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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 43.
JOSEPH
THE

B.

MAYO

RIGHT

MAN

FIFTY DOLLARS FROM
DELEGATE ANDREWS CUBAN
Received By Woman's Board of Trade
of This City to Aid In Erecting
Public Library,
Mrs.

For Commissioner
of Bernalillo
County.
HIS

SJN1HE

Well Qualified in Every Way
For Position Experienced
and Able.
Joseph D. Mayo, of Albuquerque,
has been nominated (or the position
of county commissioner by the regular Republican convention of that
county. Mr. Mayo was for mauy years
n resident of Santa Fe
County, engaged In mining near Golden. He
was the manager of the Old Reliable
Mining Company, which operated extensively In that region for several
years. The property which had been
purchased and leased by the company,
became Involved In litigation about
six years ago, and the litigation Is
not yet closed. This caused a shutting
down of the works and a removal of
Mr. Mayo, from this county to Bernalillo County.
While
resident of Santa Fe County, Mr. Mayo was respected, popular
and Influential in Republican politics.
He served a year and a half as county commissioner by appointment of
L. Bradford Prince, durd
18112.
ing the years
That
the people of Bernalillo County may
Unow something of the man who has
been nominated for an Important office and who asks for their vote3 on
election day, the New Mexican publishes the following
biographical
sketch of the candidate:
Mr. Mayo was born of English parents, who had come to this country
in the 30's, in Elizabeth city, state of
New Jersey, in 1844.
He wa3 educated in the public schools of his ratlve
town and received a liberal education
at Lancaster College, a branch of the
well known Rutgers College In that
state at New Brunswick. Upon reaching mannood, he entered the silver
tableware factory of his father in Newark. He learned this business and
remained therein until 18S5, when he
invested in mining property In southern Santa Fe County, coming thence
to Golden to make that mining camp
his home. He left Ills brother in
charge of the factory In New Jersey,
and to operate the business there, retaining an interest, therein, as he' desired to give his entire time to nip
mining investments in this territory.
While In Golden he did much for the
development of the mining interests
of that camp and employed many men
and miners at good wages, having at
certain times over one hundred men
In the employ of
The
Old Reliable Mining Company.
During the last five years, Mr. Mayo
has been a resident of Albuquerque,
where he has Invested In real estate
and In private banking. He has a handsome residence where he and family
reside and has become thoroughly identified with the best interests of the
Duke City.
Indebtedness Lessened Under His Ad
ministration of County Affairs.
While serving as county commissioner of Santa Fe County, he was
elected chairman, and made an excellent record in that position. During his administration, county affair?
were economically, honestly and carefully administered and the best interests of the people were heeded and
considered in all official transactions. The bonds of Santa Fe County,
which had been Issued In aid of the
old Texas-SantFe & Northern Rail
road from Espanola to Santa Fe, and
which then amounted to $150,000 In
bonds and about $00,000 in unpaid
coupons and the Issue of $150,000 In
bonds, and about $80,000 in- - unpaid
coupons to the Atchison, Toika and
Santa Fe Railway Company, for the
construction of Its line from Lamy to
Santa Fe, were refunded under his
administration and the interest which
was six per cent, was reduced to five
per cent. About $60,000 of other bonds,
bearing eight and seven per cent,
were also refunded Into five per cent
bonds at the same time. This was
done after the legality of these Issues
had been declared by the Territorial
Supreme Court In a. suit In which several tax payers of the County of Santa Fe endeavored to prove these Issues illegal and Invalid. The. settlement was a good one for the county
and had the property owners and tax
payers paid the Interest on the new
Issues at the time, as they should
have done, the enormous debt which
now oppresses tnls county would not
have accumulated.
His Record In This Country of the
1891-an-

president of
the Woman's Board of Trade, has received a check for $50 from Delegate
W, H. Andrews as the Delegate's donation to the library fund to the
Board of Trade per his subscription
some time ago. The check was sent
to the editor of the New Mexican to
be transmitted to the Board of Trade
which was done yesterday.
Mrs.
Harroun as president, has addressed
a letter of Wanks to Delegate Andrews which has been transmitted to
the latter. The letter" reads:
"Colonel Max. Frost, Santa 'Fe, New
Mexico:
"Dear Sir Accept for yourself and
Delegate W. H. Andrews, the thanks
of the Woman's Board of Trade for
line donation of fifty dollars for our
library building. I shall be glad to
present, to the board your suggestion
as to the laying of the corner stone.
"Very respectfully,
"MRS. MARY H. HARROUN,
"President of the Woman's Board of
Trade."

; Best.

was a candidate on the
Republican ticket for the House of
Representatives in 1890, and was fair-swindled out of
ly elected, but waa
his seat by election frauds and by
being counted out. His record in Santa Fe County as a man, as a citizen
and as an official, is of the best. His
experience in public affairs, his career
as a successful and energetic business
man, the fact that he Is a man
of the best of habits, liberal and fair
to those whom he employs and in
every way worthy of confidence and
ipreferment, should induce the people
of Bernalillo County to elect him to
the position for which foe is a candidate, If chosen, he will serve them
faithfully and well; his past record Is
proof positive of this assertion.

W,

SHOOTING-

Special to the New Mexican.
Tlerra Amarllla. N. M.. Oct 19.
Ramon Sandoval, notorious bad man
from
tihe San Juan,
was
brought
o the county seat Tuesday last by
Deputy Sheriff Pedro Quintana, of
his county charged with having shot
lp the town of Rosa last Saturday.
shooting at everything that came Ms
way, but when he encountered a half
lozen armed determined
citizens,
leaded by the deputy sheriff the was
ioon overpowered, bound and brought
o jail; he has been terrorizing that
lart of San Juan Countv and southern
rchuleta County for some years.
Sandoval I under indictment now for
ihootlrtg up a dance at another place
n this county, Judge McFle will
to his case at the next term of
he district court.
V R. CHEEVER, OF ROSWELL.
TELLS OF HOMESEEKERS
A. R. Oheever, of Roswell, formerly
jlerk in the local federal land office,
who was transferred 'recently to
dmilar position In Roswell, is in the
;ity on a four days' leave of absence.
Mr. Oheever says that the Pecos Val-eIs fast filling up with settlers, the
tide of immigration now being to
ward Texico and Portales. He spates
:hat thousands of people are coming
nto that section and filing on home-

stead claims. There has been plenty
if 'rain in that locality this yoar and
ood crops were raised by dry farming
nethods which have had a stimulating effect upon intending settlers,
"radically all of the .public domain
n the valley susceptible to Irrigation
"is says, has been filed on under the
lomestead and desert land laws.
CONDUCTOR

STORM

POLITICAL

HEADED SEAWARD

IN

POT

SAN MIGUEL

FOUND

ROBBED
BY TWO

PASSENGERS.

Raton, N. M Oct. 19. J. A. House,
i conductor on the Atchison, Topeka
San'ta Fe Railway, claims to ihave
)een robbed on his train recently as
s was pulling out of Raton. He
acquainted with two men on the
rain and played cards with them to
vihile away the time. One of them
"ffered Ihim a drink of whiskey which
'ie accepted and shortly afterwards
le fell asleep. When he awoke 'he
lis'covered the had been robbed of a
liamond stud valued at $150, $25 in
"asih and an overcoat. The strangers
vho had scraped an acquaintance with
ilm were apprehended at Trinidad
in suspicion of having committed the
tfieft.

e

LAND FRAUD CASES

UP. AT ROSWELL.
e
Roswell, N. M., Oct. 19. B. H.
of Denver, entered a plea of not
?uilty when arraigned here Thursday
;n the United Stats district court on
four indiotments charging land fraud.
Chester L. Tallmadge and Edwin R.
Tallmadge of Chicago, were arraigned
the same day on two Charges of land
raud and also pleaded not guilty. A
special venire had to be issued to com
plete the panel of the federal petit
Jury.
Tall-nadg-

TEN PERISHED IN
BOARDING HOUSE FIRE

GUILTY

Left Floridan Coast Many Candidates By Jury in Ohio-O- f
After Many Were
For Republican
Conspiracy
Killed.
Nominations.
Against Trade.
TIDES AT NEW YORK DUNCAN LEADS FOR COUNCIL

Water From Hudson Foot Robert L.
Deep in One Street-BrRecords.

Birmingham, Ala., Oct. 19. Ten
were burned to death and two
perhaps fatally injured by a fire which
destroyed Mrs. E. B. Watley's board
ing house, 1131 Third Avenue, early
Hhis morning.
Eight of the dead were
street car employes.
All the dead and Injured occupied
rooms in the second story. Mrs. Wait-lethinks the house was burglarized
and tlhen set on fire as twice burglars
have been detected on She premises.

y

FRENCH MINISTERS
v,
RESIGN IN BODY

New York, Oct. 19. Havana
and
southern Florida are still Isolated so
far as wire communication Is
early today. Late reports from
the storm were tihat it had left the
south Florida coast and headed out to
sea. in this city and vicinity the precursors of a hurricane were abnormal
ly high tides at Coney Island
and
along the shore of the Hudson River
in Manhattan, with fresh breeze and
rain last night.
Hudson Waters Driven Into Streets a
Foot Deep.
The northeaster, which has been
blowing here for two days, has driven the waters of the Hudson until
they rolled over Thirteenth Avenue,
yesterday, a foot deep. It Is said that
this Is the highest tide In the Hudson
for thirty years.
Coney Island had
:ne of the highest tides ever seen and
considerable damage was wrought.
Oable Communication to Cuba Intact.
The Western Union Telegraph Com- Its cables to
Many announced that
Havana are Intact and communication
's again restored with its offices but
no details as to any storm damage
'lave been received. Reports from
Florida Indicate that the hurricane
was severe along the southeast coast
ind severe damage there is apprehended.
Damages But No Lives Lost in Florida
A man who arrived this
morning at
Vort Pierce, 150 miles north of Miami,
Florida, says that there has been great
iamage to buildings along the coast,
but. that no loss of life was reported.
Hundreds Perished on Cuban Isle in
Cyclone,
A late dispatch says:
The Evening Telegram prints a dispatch from
Havana reporting that more than a
hundred persons are dead from the
cyclone there.' The cruiser Brooklyn,
was torn from her moorings and
thrown upon the shore.
Sixteen Foreign Residents Were
Killed.
Ninety-fou- r
of the fatalities are confined to natives while sixteen foreign
residents are reported killed. More
than a thousand tents In camp Columbia were blown to pieces and houses
One trooper was probably
unroofed.
fatally hurt. Fortunately the storm
?ave everybody about a half hour's
warning and when the blast arrived
the marines on shore had sought
shelter In the warships. All but the
Brooklyn rode out the storm. These
ships Included the Minneapolis, the
Texas, the Denver and the Prairie.
Buildings Shaken as By an Earthquake.
When the tempest reached its
height the buildings were shaken as
with an earthquake, street cars were
washed from the tracks,
windows
blown in like paper, and roofs and
Several sma
doors swept away.
frame houses In the poorer district
.were wrecked and here the deaths occurred principally.
Loss of Life in Interior Probably
Great.
It is feared that a great loss of
life occurred In the interior, especialof
ly Pinar Del Rio, on the Island
Artemesla. The wind Is estimated to
have blown at the rate of eighty
miles an nour. The greatest money
loss will come from the damage to
shipping. The great waves engulfed
in the
about thirty-fiv- e
freighters
narbor and they were smashed against
the wharves.
Heavy Damages at Miami, Florida.
New York, Oct, 19. Communication
with Miami, Fla., had been restored by
the Western Union late today, Miami
reports that the hurricane struck
the coast Wednesday morning at 6
o'clock in the afternoon.
The train
sheds and docks at Miami were badly
damaged. The Methodist Church and
a number of houses were unroofed.
cotf-cerne-

Arriba County Man Perished
While Drunk
Theory Was Old
Servant.

Rio

I

Special to the New Mexican.
Lumberton, N. M., Oct. 19. The
dead body of Lazaro Mercure a well
was
known character, about here
found in the Amargo Creek close to
October 16.
town Tuesday morning
The apparent cause of death Is unknown but la supposed to have been
caused by excessive drink to which
the deceased was addicted. Lazaro
Mercure was on old servant of Henry,;
Mercure's family who lived In the
Tlerra Amarllla Valley 35 years ago.

Premier Sarrlen Told Them He Had SHARP SEISMIC DISTURBANCE
Quit and Caused a StamIN IDAHO AND WYOMING.

.

pede-

Paris, Octs 19. At ft cabinet meeting
this morning, Premier Sarrien officially informed his colleagues that he has
transmitted his resignation to President Faileries, whereupon the ministers resigned in a body,

j

Ross Would Be At Close of Deliberation-OnSelection
For
Man Stood Out UnSplendid
Probate Clerk.
til Last Minute.

oke

AMARGO CREEK

men

American Bankers' Association at
Appoints Committee on
Currency Question.

DISGQUN

I

St. Louis, Oct. 19.

BODY FOUND IN

At Birmingham, Alabama Two Fatal
ly Injured Were Mostly Street
Car Men.

m.

EXPECTED A FIGHT
BUT HAD PEACE BANK OF ENGLAND

STANDARD

S, Harroun,

"BAD MAN" UNDER
ARREST FOR

a

Mr, Mayo

no.

SANTA FE, N. M., FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19. 1906.

Montpelier, Idaho, Oct. 19. A sharp
earthquake elhock which occurred yesterday at 6:20 o'clock p. m., was felt
over a wide area, points fifty miles
north in Idaho and fifty miles east in
Wyoming reporting disturbances. No
damage waa done,

M.

Special to the New Mexican.
Las Vegas, N. M Oct. 1!).
The
political situation in Sun Miguel Conn
ty is good at this writing; the Re
publican party is daily gaining
strength and is receiving many new
additions to its ranks; it will sweep
the field at the coming election by
large majorities, provided the right
candidates are nominated on the Republican ticket. Aspirants are plen
tiful. The chief difficulty Is that old
and ancient one of there not being
enough offices to go around and satisfy
everybody, but only a small portion of
tthe would-boffice holders.
The names of those most mentioned for election to public office are:
Eugenlo Romero, to succeed himself
as treasurer and
collector;
tleofes Romero, for sheriff for another
term; Ignaclo Lopez, present deputy
assessor;
Apolonlo
Sena, present
deputy probate clerk, and Robert L.
M. Ross, present deputy treasurer and
collector, for probate clerk and recorder. E. H. Salazar, of El Indepen-dlentRamon Gallegos, of San Jose,
present county commissioner, and
who two years ago deserted the regulars for the independent Republicans,
Isidoro V. Gallegos, and Manuel A.
Sanchez, present probate clerk, for
the assessorshlp.
For County School Superintendent.
For county
school superintendLorenzo
ent,
and
Delgado
Gallegos are talked of; the
former an excellent young man, well
educated in botlh languages, of bright
mind and upright character; the latter the assistant of the present superintendent and also a good man. For
probate judge tthe present incumbent,
J. G. Alarcon, Susano Montano and
Severo Baca, the latter well known In
county and territorial politics, as
of the council and locally
as an
judge and an experienced officer. For counly commissioner of the first district, Benigno Martinez, present commissioner, would
like to succeed himself and have four
more years of clover, but if his name
comes up in the convention he will
find lib Nemesis in Dr. M. F.
who can have tho nomination
e
wants it. Other aspirants are
J. G. Alarcon, already mentioned, and
Patricio Ortega. From the second
district
county commissioner's
Gutierrez seems to have the
field rather to himself, as yet, but will
have several competitors In the convention, no doubt. For members of
the council or upper house, James S.
Duncan is in the lead; Charles A.
Spiess and D. C. Winters are talked
of more than a little for this nomination, and Secundino Romero, clerk
of the district court, has also been
mentioned as a possible candidate.
John S. Clark is reported to be satisfied with past honors and to have
dropped out of the race. Duncan will
je endorsed In his precinct primary.
For the lower house B. J. Lynch, who
served two years ago in the legislature, will probably receive an enfrom
dorsement
his precinct primary, and as usual in the convention
Precinct No. 29, East Las Vega3,
will be' conceded places on the ticket
without opposition. There will be no
nomination for county commissioner
from the third district; Major R. C.
Rankin holds over for two more years.
Precinct No. 29, the heaviest tax payer In San Miguel County, is always
given three candidates,without opposition; the two legislators will be
chosen in primary and approved by
the convention, and that will end
their troubles, except for the worry of
the election, the result of which, however, is not in any doubt, as the whole
Republican ticket will go in with big
majorities.
County Commissioner From Third
District.
On
aaccount
of
there being
no county
commissioner
to be
nominated from the third district in
which East Las Vegas is, that precinct
may and should by right be given the
privilege of filling another place on
the ticket, and the name of Robert
L. M. Ross, the present deputy treasurer and collector of San Miguel County, is mentioned moat frequently above
all other candidates for the place. He
has always been loyal to his party
and is one of the strongest Republicans in his county; he has had many
years practical experience In municipal affairs; thas served two years as
deputy probate clerk and recorder,
and is now finishing his sixth year as
deputy of the present treasurer and
collector of San Miguel County, Eugenlo Romero; he has a multitude of
friends all over his county, who will
support his candidacy and vote for
him. His name on the Republican
ticket will give it much additional
weight and many votes.
The vote for Hon. W. H. Andrew?
will oe large and he will receive a
handsome majority. The people want
him
The vote on the statehood question
will go strongly against jointure on
account of the alleged discrimination
in the statehood bill ago In it the office
e

Por-flrl- o

e

Flndlay, Ohio, Oct. 19. By the verdict of a Jury, the Standard Oil Company, of Ohio, Is guilty of conspiracy
against trade in violation of Hip
t
bill of Ohio. The
penalty Is a .me of from $50 to $3,000,
which may be repeated for each day
of the offense, or imprisonment of six
to twelve months. The Standard Oil
Company has given notice that it will
file a motion for a new trial and It
has three days In which to put the
motion in shape.
Case Will Undoubtedly Go to the
Supreme Court.
There is no doubt but that the case
will be ultimately appealed to the
Supreme Court of State. When the
case went to the jury Wednesday
night, the first, ballot stood nine for
conviction and three for acquital. By
degrees two men were won over to
the majority. A touch of the dramatic marked the two closing hours of
the jury's deliberations.
Jurymen Sang Hymns During Deliberations.
Hymns were sung during all but
ten minutes of this time. This ten
minutes came at the end and was oc
cupied by the remaining Juror who
had stood out in explanlng his iiosltlon and ne then surrendered to the
majority.
Jury Brought in Report Early in
the Morning.
After deliberating
for thirty-twhours, the jury In the case of the
Standard Oil Company, of Ohio,
charged with conspiracy against, trade,
brought in a verdict of guilty. The
verdict was rendered at 4:35 o'clock
this morning, the jury having announced Its readiness to report al
four o'clock. The court, and attorneys arrived in half an hour and the
verdict was rendered. The Standard's
atorney made a motion for a new
trial and Judge Banker assured him
that such a motion would he entertained.
Valentine-Antl-Tnis-

-

ALLEGED THIEF
IN DEADLY DUEL
With Officers Jack Purvis, Accused
Of Rustling Mules, Killed and
Other Arizonans Wounded.

Gre-gorl- o

Phoenix, Ariz., Oct. i9. Jack Purvis
is dead, and Harry Wilber of River
Station, and Percy Vincent, of Globe,
are both desperately .wounded, as the
result of a shooting on the Gila Valley, Globe & Northern Railroad, at a
station eighteen miles from Globe,
Wednesday evening. Purvis was accused of stealing mules and a sheriff
was attempting to arrest him, whe:i
he (Purvis), began shooting.

OLD TIME CIRCUS
RIDER ASSAULTED
In Cincinnati By Robbers and
Die of His Wounds William
of World Fame.

May
Dut-to-

Cincinnati, Ohio, Oct. 19. William
Dutton, an old time circus rider,
known all over th
civilized world,
was assaulted on tthe street here last
night and may die of his wounds. The
police believe that robbery was the
object of the assault,

BURTON
TO PRISON MONDAY
At Ironton, Missouri
Faithful Wife
To Live Near Jail Until He
Is Released.
Abillne, Kans., Oct. 19. Joseph R.
Burton, former United States senator
from Kansas, will begin to serve his
six months sentence at Ironton, Missouri, on Monday next. He will be
accompanied to Ironton by Mrs. Bur
ton, who will remain In that town un
til her husband's release.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN ROUTE
ADVANCING ON RATON.
Raton, N. M Oct. 19. The graders

for the Rocky Mountain Route have
reached the city limits at South First
Street, and the preliminary work on
the new line will soon be completed
through Raton.
DAUGHTER

OF BISHOP

POTTER A SUICIDE.
Cromwell, Conn., Oct. 19. U is
stated1 that Mrs. Laura Cowden, a
daughter of Bishop Henry C. Potter, of
New York City, committed suicide
here by hanging at a private sanitarium,
holder who cannot conduct the affairs
of his office in the English language.
of the true
This misrepresentation
facts Is being used as a chin to
gain votes against Jointure. Whether
the people will think for themselves
and will vote for their own emancipation, or to remain as they are, will be
brought out at the coming cloction,
.

On this, the last
day of the American Banker' Association Convention in anticipation of a
session that would be characterized by
a haited and possibly an acrimonious
discussion over the currency que.tlon
there was a full attendance.
A resolution
was finally adopted
providing Mat the bank legislative
committee's currency plan be referred
to a commission of fifteen which shall
be appointed by the executive council, five members of which shall be
present from the legislative committee, the otiher ten to be selected with
due reference to the National, State
banks and Trust Companies, and that
the siiid committee sthall confer with
a committee of the Chamber of Commerce of New York nnd after a careful Investigation
and study of the
plans submitted, shall so operate with
the proper congressional
committee
for the enactment of a bill covering
tho subject.
G. S. Whltson, vice president of
the National City Bank of New York
was elected president of the association.
NEW OFFICERS OF ROYAL
ARCH CHAPTER OF MASONS.

At tli.i closing session of the Royal
Chapter A. F. and A. Masons,
Wednesday afternoon in Albuquerque,
the following newly elected officers
were installed;
Grand high priest, C. D. Stephens,
Raton; deputy grand high nriest. J.
O. Fitch, Socorro;
grand king, C. D.
Boucher, Las Vegas; grand scribe, .1.
J. Kelly. Silver Citv: trranrt treasur
er, A. ,T. XIalov. Albunueraiie:
secretary, A. A. Keen, Albuquerque.
t tie
appointive officers Installed at
the session yesterdav of Roval Arch
Chapter are: Grand lecturer, Robert
ivellaililn, Roswell; grand chaplain, E.
9. Stover, Albuquerque; grand captain of the host, Frank Henning, Ra
ton; grand principal sojourner, J. C,
Slack, Clayton; grand Royal Arch
captain, J. T. Bolton, Carlsbad; grand
master of third veil, S. Spitz, Santa
Fe; grand master of second veil, Ed.
Pennington, Demlng; grand master of
first veil, M. R. Williams, Las Vegas;
grand sentinel, A. M. Whitcomb, Albuquerque; chairman of committee on
foreign correspondence, J. H, Wrotth,
Albuquerque,
Arch

CARLSBAD

NEWSPAPER
MEN AT LOGGERHEADS.

Roswell, N. XI., Oct. 19. Judge William it. Pope, of tne Fifth Judicial Dis-

Rate to 6 Per Cent
Causing Flurry
in Gold.
FIVE

IILLIino

EGYPT

And Demand for Preciou
Metal From Other Countries the Alleged Cause.
liOiidon, (tel. 1!).- - The Haul; o."
land raised the discount to six

Rut
per

cent this morning. Changes In the
discount rate of this bank on any
day except Thursday, have been very
few since November 7, Ism),
just i.
fore the Baring failure. A relapse in
the American exchange, indicating a
renewal of the demands for gold ami
the probability of large withdrawals
of the metal for Egypt seemed to have
contributed to the action taken by the
bank.
Immense Sum of Money Leaves For
Egypt.
The sum of $5,ouO.Otn In gold Imy-Inthe bank today is believed to tie
destined for Egyp-- , ...while
llnanu-.acircles anticipate
very large purchases on behalf of the United Stilus.
Irrespective of whether the rat? of
exchange renders
the transaction
profitable or not.
Report are alsi
current that tile Batik of Get man) Is
conducting a large bullion movement
for a
account, while Argen
tina is In ne market as a purchaser
of gold consols for money declined to
85 " t nfter the announcement of the
Increase In the bank rate.
ltti:-sia-

i

WRECK ON PECOS
VALLEY LINE
At Texico
By

Passenger Train Ditched
Running Into Open Switch-C- ars
Damaged

Special to the New Mexican.
19.
Texico, N. XI., Oct.
Passenger
train No, 202, going north was wreck- ed in the yards there yesterday at
oclock p. m.
An open switch
at, the south end of the yards caused
the wreck. The ex pros. and bnggagu
cars were thrown from the track and
almost completely demolished. Ti1h
engine was stripped but did not, leave
tne track. Conductor Albeit was in
Tho engineer
charge of the train.
and fireman both juniiied and saved
their lives. No one wa.- hurt except.
Engineer Xlahn and his injuries are
not serioiw. Tills Is one of the most
costly wrecks in the history of the
Pecos Valley line.

trict Court, has granted an injunction
restraining Captain E. P. Bujac, president of the Carlsbad Printing Company, which publishes the Carlsbad
Current, from interfering with W. T.
Reed, editor and publisher
of the
Carlsbad ArgiH
liujac's anger was
aroused it Is alleged at an editorial
which appeared in tho rival newspaper under the caption of "A Pig and
a Pup." Although his name was not DENVER MAN
mentioned In the article, Bujac felt
MADE A DIRECTOR
satisfied that, it referred to him and
went to the Argus office, demanding
a written statement as to the author- Of the American
Mining Congiens
Vice Portland Member Who Rship of the offending editorial, and
etiresWalsh Would Not Serve.
that his name never be used in the
Argus under any circumstances. Editor Reed in praying for the InjuncDenver, Colo., Oct. 19. W. F. R.
tion, said he signed the papers only Mills, of Denver, was elected today a
director of the American Mining
because he wa3 in fear of his life.
to succeed J. Frank WaUon, of
Portland, Oregon, whose term expired.
IN BOX PARTY- GOVERNORS
A Governors' box party during a Thomas D. Walsh declined for personal reasons to become a member of
(theatrical performance at one of the
theaters was a social feature of tthe the board at present, but announced
annual meeting of the American Min- that probably next year be would
consent to serve.
ing Congress this week at Denver.
The Congress voted to hold
Itv
Among the many distinguished guests ne-.llleflttno- wu
fll tunltn
hiV
ffos,,,l
taauui l, ms:
....,..n
was Hon. L. Bradford Prince,
iivjiiiii,
vote being Joplin G3; Douglas, Arizoof New Mexico. After having
devoted three solid days to business na, 22; Goldfield, Nevada, 2.
(he entire delegate body numbering
about 500 went to a show for needed NEW YORK CENTRAL
recreation. The theater boxes were
FINED $108,000
reserved for the governors and
of whom there are quite a
number in attendance upon tthe ses- For Granting Rebates to American
Sugar Co. U. S. Circuit Judge
sions together with their wives, and
Gave $17,000 on 6 Counts.
the box party was the most notable
ever held in Denver.
New York, Oct. 19. Judge Hort, in
Governor McDonald
of Colorado,
Governor Pardee of California, Gover- the United States Circuit Court, imnor Cutler of Utah and Governor posed a fine of $108,000 on the New
Brooks of Wyoming, were included York Central and the Hudson River
among the guests and half a dozen Railroad today for the granting of reformer governors of Colorado were al- bates to Lowell M. Palmer, who ha.s
charge of the transportation for the
so present.
American Sugar Refining Company.
There were six counts and a fine of
PARTLY CLOUDY AND
COLDER WEATHER PREDICTED. $17,000 was imposed on each. FredPartly cloudy tonight, and Saturday erick L, Pomeroy, assistant traffic
with colder weather Saturday, was manager of the railroad, was fined a
the forecast today of the local weath- thousand dollars each, on the six
er prophet. Scarcely a cloud was counts. Judge Holt criticised the
visible during the day but the weath- policies of the railroads.
er man probably knows what he is
talking about. It is just cool enoirgh TODAY'S NEWS SERVICE
now to be comfortable.
The temperature at C o'clock this
Page 1. Bank of England Raises
morning was 42 degrees. The lowest Discount; Standard Oil Found
Guilty;
temperature during last night was 41 Cuban Storm Heads
Seaward; Politicdegrees. The maximum temerature al Pot San
Miguel County; Joseph
yesterday was 68 degrees at 3:50 p.
m
while the minimum temperature Mayo, The Rlgtht Man; American
was 35 degrees at 6:10 a. m. The' mean Mining Congress; American Bankers'
World's
Telegraphic
temperature for the day was 52 de- Association;
News and Local Stories.
grees with a relative humidity of 4fi
Page 3. New Mexico Happenings;
per cent.
!,as Cruces News.
Page 2. Editorial.
OFFICERS OF THE ROSPage 4. Personal Mention.
WELL AND EASTERN.
Page 5. Minor City Topics.
The directors of the Roswell and
Page 6. Republican Platform; HoEastern Railway have elected the following officers; W. T. Wells, presi- tel Arrivals; Mines and Mining.
Page 7. New Mexican's Daily Short
dent; R. P. Barnett, first vice president; Dr. O. T. Veal, second vice Story bright and full of human interK. est.
president and assistant
S. Woodruff, treasurer; C. W. De FrePage 8. Day's telegraphic and local
An office will be es- news, weather report; Official Maest, secretary.
tablished on Main Street In the city tters; Market quotations; city and Perof Roswell, and will be properly fit- sonal items continued.
ted up for the proper transaction of
business.
Subscribe for the New Mexican,
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BETTER SELECTIONS COULD NOT

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.

BEEN

HAVE

THEY ALL DEMAND IT.

MADE.

The Republicans of the County of
Rio Arriba did remarkably well in
PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
THE NEW MEXICAN
their selection of candidates for mem.
JOHN K. STAUFFER,
MAX. FROST, Editor.
bers, of the constitutional convention,
Especially was this the case with the
BradL.
nomination of
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postofflce.
ford Prince and Thomas D. Burns.
There Is no man In New Mexico who
4.00 Is
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION. .. Dally, six momhs, by mall...
belter fitted or more qunlHled to
2.00
$ .25 Dolly, three months, by mall.
Dally, per week, by carrier
serve creditably as member of such
2.00 a
1.00 Weekly, per year
Dally, per month, by carrier
and
body than
1.00
75 Weekly, six inonlli
Daily, per month, by mall
Justice I.. Bradford Prince. Regard.75
7.50
one
mail
Weekly, per quarter
year, by
Dally,
ing the Hon. Thomas D. Burns, it
may simply be said that he is one
The New Mexican is the oldest ne wspnppr in New Mexico. It Is sent to of the foremost and best citizens of
au.l growing circulation Ihe Territory and a man who can he
mihiu a 'n-every postofllce In the Territor
among the Intelligent and progressive peopie oi itie Southwest.
depended upon to do his duty to the
very letter and hew to the line In any
official capacity in which he is placed.
J. M. C. Chaves, another nominee, i
an intelligent and well Informed man
of sincere patriotic impulses and a
strong friend of public education. Better selections could not have been
A FAIR ELECTION
ASSURED.
Judge Mcl'le whose position was
made.
In a reThe Chicago
the
Teriiloiial Supremo
by
cent editorial treats the present state C'eurl and is now sustained by the
In Albuquerque they are belling
hood campaign In the Iwo territories Supreme Court, uf he United Stales.
odds
that the majority of Delegate W.
in some respects fairly and decently,
McClean
Company were representon November (lib next
II.
Andrews
while in others It. uses language In ed by W. It. Cliildors, of Albuquerque,
The New
will be 12,000 and over.
an editorial concerning New Mexico and Cat rou it (loriner, ol" San a Fe,
Mexican is not of a betting turn of
'that is not. borne out by facts anil has while the railroad company was rep-mind, nut must acknowledge that
nothing substantial to stand on.
stilled by Cliarle. A. Spiess, of l.as straws like the above show clearly
The editorial reads:
Wgas. The case was argued In lOie which way the wind blows. A few
"The Republican and Democratic Supreme Court of the United Slates
weeks ago this paper figured a maparties of Arizona have planks op- by Mr. Holders and Mr. Spiess, and
of about (i.000 for Delegate
jority
posed to joint statehood In their plat- the great victory won by Mr. Spies
next election day. Since then,
forms which are identical, even down in thai court has (Irmly established
Ihe tide has turned so strongly toto punctuation murks. The Democrats
10
reputation which be has hereto- wards the Republican candidate and
are naturally opposed to joint slate-hoo- fore borne as one of ho foremost
so many well
meaning Democratic
because they could expect to
lawyers of the southwest.
voters who desire to benefit the
control both states with four senators
and its be3t interests, will cast
instead of Iwo If their party should
AND YET!
their ballols for Mr. Andrews on
in time come into power in the federal
"At Ihe close of the last Democratic
election- day that this paper Is compel-,e- l
government and admit, the two ter- ailiniiiistialion
in
New Mexico, the
perforce ,to Increase largely its
ritories separately. The Republicans territorial indebtedness amounted to
estimate of the majority Mr. Andrews
,
have no such reason for heir
of
amount
that will receive. So mote it lie.
about ?1,:!IHI.U00. The
to
which can only be traced
indebtedness bus been reduced under
causes lying far behind party inter Republican admliiisl ration to about
L. B. Prince was to
ests and party policies.
It must seem lo any fal"
$T5n,onii.
"President Roosevelt apparently has minded person that Republican rule the fore again at the American Mining
a
good reason to fear that with this in New Mexico ha not been so bad. Congress in session at Denver, with
law
unanimity of the party machinery he alter all, as lis detractors and calum- resolution in favor of a feder'al
advocates of joint statehood will not niators would make it appear." So- permitting the location and working
Mexican
or mines on Spanish and
get a fair show at the polls, even If corro Chieftain.
land grants confirmed by the court of
they cast the majority of the votes.
Yet, there are yellow
At. present, the
He has 'heard rumors of contemplated sbecis like the Allmquo-qu- e
Fakir private land claims.
fraud, and has therefore written the Journal advocating tile defeal of Re- anomalous condition exists, that neithgovernors of the two territories in publican candidates for the 37th As- er the owners, nor the settlers, nor
struct ing them to have watchers for
any one else have a right to mine on
Democratic
Hidebound
sembly.
the statehood movement at the poll papers like the Itoswcll Record, are these grants and therefore their minto witness the count of tne voles
eral treasures are effectively locked
expected to do that sort o. buslue?s
As territorial governors these officials
Congress
up against development.
conto
said
lie
but
little
is
and there
are under his supervision in such mat cerning them. Come to think of it, certainly should enact, a statute to
ters.
this state of affairs which Is
iu;t much ought lo be said rcgar ling remedy
"The Presnlcnt uses strong langn the course of the Albuquerque sheet. retarding the growth of certain secage when lie says that It would he a That paper has not even 'he. cxciim' of tions that are rich In mineral indica'national disaster' if the people of Arl
politics. It simply works for pelf and tions.
zona should actually desire joint state for
self, and In order to make money
hood, but should he falsely counted for the gang that controls it, regardThe Republican newspapers of the
against it. But there is foundation less of what is beneficial or detrimen- Territory are conducting a clean and
for such use of language. The ual tal to the
Would that that
people and to the coilllllilii- - decent campaign.
ional aspect, ol the statehood (pies
much could be said of the Democratic
i'y.
In
more
Jion is
impor
reality vastly
papers. Unfortunately, truthfully this
tant than the local aspect. Arizona
CAMPAIGN OF EDUCATION.
he done. These yellow sheets
THE
cannot
and New Mexico, once united, could
The campaign of education now go- headed by the Albuquerque Fakir
quickly learn to get along peaceably ing on in tills
t Journal are coming out In false accuTerritory and made
together. But Arizona and New Mev
r and by Ihe direction of Ohairman sations, In libels, In misrepresentaico as two separate stares, both
II. O. Bursiini and Secretary Charles tions of facts and in nnlrne charges
the rotten borough class, and bollt V.
Safford of the Republican Terri- leveled at Delegate W. H. Andrews
living under conditions which would
is hearing and many candidates on the Republimake It probable that they would torial Central Committee,
and county tickets.
good fruit. The people are becoming can legislative
send to Washington representative
to un- This despicable course, however, will
much more apt to side with specla enMghiened and are beginning
do them no good. Republican victory
interests than with popular welfan derstand the benefits of ihe Hamilton
doc- is in Ihe air and they cannot prevent
would simply serve to aggravate Hie joint statehood law. The many
disease from which the nation is now uments in the English and Spanish it. What is, Is, and what will be,
languages treating upon the statehood will be.
suffering.
thai question and upon Ihe issues of the
"The forces at Washington
worked against Joint statehood am campaign which have been and are
The Republicans of Rio Ari'ba
that were powerful enough to sccui' being distributed by the Republican County have nominated a ticket cona compromise bill whereby una Central Committee, will do great good. sisting of very strong men a d '.lie
statehood had many stumbling block This is a campaign of education that chances are that every mm hereon
bewill be elected by the
placed in its way are typical of tin educates. The Individual voler is
forces that would reap the ureal est ing reached. Interest ing printed maiever given candii'ate.--, fr." pub-libenefit from ultimate double state. ler upon the situation and on Ihe isoffice In that county.
It Is besues involved is being sen! him and lieved that, these
hood."
majorities will range
The Record! iera Id Is mistaken he is reading. The more he reads the from a. thousand and up. The
when it flunks that the President ad more he learns and Ihe heller will he
vole will be heavy, and Mr. Andressed the letter it refers to above be able lo decide what is right and drews will receive 1,000 and more mato the governor of New Mexico, be proper on election day. It now looks
jority. The personnel of the ticket Is
cause he feared that, election frauds as If ihe majority for statehood will be well selected geographically and the
a
would take place in New Mexico. No much larger than was expecied
names are those of some of the best,
such thing. The letter was addressed few weeks ago.
most patriotic and strongest, citizens
to Governor Kibbev, of Arizona, he
there. Certainly the convention did
cause it had been represented to the
well for the people of ihe couniy of
ANOTHER CHANCE FOR THE
President that the office holding ele
Rio Arriba.
MUCK RAKERS.
ment and the managers of the rail
A new national bank. is In
process
in
the
and
road
mining corporations
or organization in Eslaiicia, Ihe coun
The election of directors for the
sister territory oposed to joint state
hood were none too good to permit ty seat oi Torrance Couniy, and a large life Insurance companies of New
frauds in order to reduce the number hank under Territorial charter Is be- York is in progress and while not as
of votes favorable to joint statehood ing organized In Raton, the county absorbing in interest as the general
In New Mexico there is no danger of seat of Colfax County. Here Is anoth- election on November (1, yet Is of
this. A fair expression of opinion on er chance for the muck raker, the viial import lo one million and a half
the part of the voters is desired by tax dodger and the knocker. The es- of families, one or more of whose
all concerned, and especially by those tablishment of Ihese Iwo new banks members have policies in these comwithin one week is more proof posi- panies. There Is this satisflicllon,
having the campaign in charge lor
flip two creat nolitical parties. The tive that the property owners and tax that no matter which side triumphs
leaders of both are very anxious thai payers or this Territory are groaning In this battle of the ballols, the 'manthe fullest possible vote should be under excessive taxation, have been agement of the companies concerned
and are being robbed by dishonest of- must he straight in the future and
polled and that a free and untramniel-euntold will always be under the strict surexpression on the question should ficials and have suffered
Everybody who veillance of the authorities.
be bad. Again, when the Record wrongs since 1S07.
Herald thinks that there Is tiie lead knows anything at all, knows well and
Is liilly satisfied that banks are aldanger that New Mexico might go
It seems that candidate Oclaviano
established In commonwealths
the
ways
know
not
It
does
Democratic,
A. Uarrazolo is becoming somewhat
where
are
administrations
it
what
not
know
corrupt
and
does
situation
In his speeches of lato
desperate.
tt tnlkinsr about. The nolitical ec- and dishonest, where officials are he has been abusive of
Republican
and
are
where
the
people
ord of New Mexico during the past grafters
candidates and of Republican officials.
two years shows conclusively that, the treated as serfs and peons. Here is This Is bad for Ihe candidate.
He
Territory has been, during that time another good chance for the 'Albuquer- should not lose ills temper just
Journal
Fakir
and
its
kind
The
yellow
que
Republican.
is
and
today, safely
defeat is in 'the air. IM him
chances are that the greatest, major- lo whoop niid shout and jump and slick to his mutton nnd tell the
pen
a noise.
make
office
for
candidate
ity ever given any
pie that he is a poor man, ilhat he Is
will be apparent at the polls Novem
losing neither time noa1 money by mk-inber Gth next, for W. II. Andrews, the ANOTHER REPUBLICAN CREDIT
this campaign, and liha-- he 'would
to
for
candidate
Delegate
MARK.
Republican
like to go to Washington and enjoy
Congress!" In fact, if the signs of the
The increase in the tax assess- the salary of a Congressman.
times are read aright, this majority ments for tne present year over those
voles,
may reach away above 10,000
of the year 1905, is $3,100,000, In round
W. G. Sargent, Republican nominee
numbers. This is certainly a remark for the third council district composTHE HIDE INSPECTION LAW
ably good record in one year, when ed of the Counties of Rio Arriba and
VALID.
It. Is considered that no one class of
San Juan, is sure of a very heavy maCom
&
McLean
E.
of
J.
The case
property was raised by the board of jority on election day. Mr,
Sargent
&
Grande
Rio
pany vs. the Denver
to
railThe
extent.
any
equalization
audiRailroad Company just decided by the road assessments were Increased by has filled the office of territorial
tor for the past four years creditably,
Supreme Court of the United Slates Ihe board somewhat, but In no
efficiently and honeslly. He Is a merIs- one not only of great local inlerest
to exceed $1,000 pe" mile, and chant and
sheep raiser and one of
a
become
to
leading
destined
but is
in some cases are considerably less. the best known men In northewstern
United
the
throughout,
autihorily
file very gratifying showing may he at New Mexico.
He Is straightforward
States upon the question of how far tributed to two causes. First, "iennd stands
up for what Is right, prop
stale may go in exercising Its po natural increase In wealth and popu er and lawful.
lice power upon Interstate Commerce. hit ion which has been very marked
In this case E. J. McClean & Com during the last year, and second, the
The old professional politicians who
pany, a Denver firm, through its lo beltor, fairer and moire efficient meth
have been getting It in the neck all
an action ods of assessment.
cal agent commenced
Inaugurated under
country have a right to call
against the railroad company for the Republican administrations of the over athehoodoo
this
campaign, nevertheless,
railroad
the
of
compelling
purpose
Territory nnd aided by the passage of
company to accept a bundle of hides timely and efficacious revenue laws. they are still In the swim and their
for shipment from Santa 'Fe 'to Den Score another one for the Republican work and advice are strenuously
ver. The 'hides 'had not. been inspect Territorial administration since 1897, sought. In politics as well as in ev
erything else in life, experience
ed previous to their attempted con and a good one at. that.
counts.
to
as
railroad
the
required
signment
by the la ws of New Mexico.
Uncle "Joe" Cannon Is keeping his
The matter was presented to JusYes, If there are citizens in New
tice John R. McFie in a mandamus word to do all his talking outside his Mexico who desire to throw their
proceeding, whereby the New Mexico own district, leaving 'his opponents a votes away on Lamusolo, the New
slatute was assailed as being in con- free field to down him if they can. lexicon presumes thev will do so.
flict with tllie commerce clause of the Men have been known to be too dar- - Why, however, this should
be the
constitution of the United States,
ing, but your Uncle Joe will he elect-- ! case is not apparent to the average
observer of current events.
The statute was upheld as valid by ed by a handsome majority.
Sec'y-Treas-
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Santa Fe, Like Every City and Town
In the Union, Receives It.
People with kidney ills want to he
cured. When one suffer the tortures
of an aching back, relief Is eagerly
sought for. There are many remedies
today that, relieve but do not cure.
Here is evidence to prove that Doan's
Kidney Pills cure, and the cure is
lasting,
Charles Harris, ex policeman of San
Miguel
Street, says: "The aching
across the small of my hack was not
the kind that comes from overwork, It
was deeper seated and much more
painful, positively proving to me that
some inward cause existed. When an
attack was in the aggravated stage, 1
could not stoop to put on a shoe or
lift any weight and if I managed to
sloop after suffering twinges when I
to
went
excruciating
straighten
pangs were sure to be my reward.
Doan's Kidney Pills procured at Ireland's Pharmacy stopped every aggravated attack."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents.
Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
Slates.
Remember Hie name Doan's and
take no other.
Foster-Milbur-

n

If you do not care to pay tor a dally
paper, subscribe for the Weekly New
Mexican Review and get the cream of
the week's doings. It Is an excellent
paper to send to your friends.
If you caunot afford lo pay for i
daily paper, subscribe for the Weekl)
and get tb
New Mexican ilevlev
cream of the week's doings. It is
good paper to send to your friends
If you nave anything to sell, rent oi
exchange use the "Want" columns ol
Calling earns, mismess and note paper, envelopes and legal blanks are
specialties of the New Mexican Print
Mail orders
given
lag Company.
prompt attention.
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TflE PALACE HOTEL

Sentiment vs. Realism

WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop,

Original.
One morning In the sunny state of
Louisiana a group of meu were lounging on the porch of a plantation store
telling stories. Jean Benolt, a creole,
had the floor. The French people are
much given to rhapsody, and Benolt
was no exceptiou to the rule. A drummer from the north sat on the head of
a barrel listening to the Creole's tale.
."M'seur Coquenard came from La
Belle France with his son Adolpheand
his ver' beautiful daughter Lucille.
When M'seur Coquenard come to
America his little girl was five year
old, and she grow up with all the bravery of the true southern girl. She could

One of the Best Hotela in the West
Unescdkd
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ride and shoot and pull at the oar.
Mam'selle Lucille were ver' fine girl.
Her eye flash like lightning, her hair
was black as the raven"
"Black cats Is better to describe hair
of that kind," Interrupted the drum-
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HOT!
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MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO MP NY
OF PHILADELPHIA,
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Purely a MutuaJ Insurance Company,

mer.

"Her neck was like th'e swan"
"Just the kiud for the new collar
the Bernhardt Just out," put in the
Court, Fidelity and Public Official Bonds Lowest Rates.
drummer. "I've got samples In my
Strong Line of Fire Insurance Companies.
trunk."
The Btory teller cast a glance at the
Yankee, but, seeing no trace of any
Intent to poke fun, continued:
"One ver' fine morning Mam'selle E
Lucille was pulling her boat on the tsBBaaassssaaasa
river, and coming to au opening In
the canebrake where there was a
LACOMC & GABLE, Proprietors.
ferry she go ashore to look for wild
flowers. The first thing she see beside
the path was the dead body of her
brother Adolphe with a dagger In bis
heart on the hilt of which sparkled a
ver' large and beautiful diamond. With
a shriek she threw herself on the body,
calling on her brother like the wall- of
a harp to speak to her.
"When this brave girl get more composed she tnk' the body of Adolphe,
put It iu the boat and row to the plantation. At the lauding she leave It, go
to the stable and mount her milk white
horse"
II II
II
"Ktilntuek' stock?" inquired the
drummer.
IBs
"Mam'selle ride away to avenge the
murder of her brother," continued
Benolt. without noticing the query,
il
"How did she get her clew'"
well who lei
American nnd European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
"She know ver'
Adolphe. M'seur Octave Moustot wish
United. Electric Lighted. Eveiy Hootn a Good One. Short Order
to marry her. She not wish to ma fry
Departtut nt Open Day nnd Nighr. Press the Button we do the rest.
M'seur Moustot, and her brother tell
bouse.
come
no
more
to
the
blui to
"Mam'selle Lucille ride straight to
M'seur Moustot's plantation. She rein
In her horse before the gallery and,
drawing a dagger from her bosom, call
on M'seur Moustot to come out niid she
will kill him. But his slaves tell her
that their master have gone away that
G, LUPE HERRERA, PROPRIETOR,
morning.
They say lie gone down the
. Of
the Coronado Restaurant
road toward the city. She wheel her
Will Do His Own Cooking From This On.
horse and follow like the wind."
The Coronado is the place where you get the best 25 cent
"She'd ought to have had one of the
meal in the City.
Class Short Order. Service a la
new autos. They're better 'n the wind.
Carte. Try us. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
When the wind makes a hundred miles
FU3NISHED ROOMS !N CONNECTION.
an hour, that's a hurricane. These
autos do a hundred an hour with the
South Side I'laza.
223 San Francisco St.
chauffeur asleep."
The listeners cast a look of ImG. LUPF HEP
RA.
patience at the drummer and the story
teller continued:
bANTA
MJXKO.
FE,
"Mam'selle Lucille ride till the afternoon, when she come to a river. The
ferryboat was just leaving and she was
ver' certain her brother's murderer
was on It. Just as she got a hundred
feet from the stream her horse fell exhausted. Mam'selle Lucille ran to tbo
boat, but It bad left the shore. On It
was a man holding a foaming steed.
Mam'selle went back to her horse, and,
opening a holster on the saddle, took
out a pistol"
"What make?" from the drummer.
"How I know what make the pistol
was when this happen' befo' the war?"
cried the creole, at last becoming Impatient with the drummer's interruptions. Presently he continued:
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA : : : SANTA FE, N. M.
"Then Mam'selle Lucille ran forward
again and fired,, hitting"
"The horse?"
"The horse! No. She shot the man!"
shouted the narrator.
"Well," said the drummer, "If she's
like most women sending missiles she
must ha' turned around and fired at
her milk white steed."
"Didn't I tell" you Mam'selle Lucille
was a ver' fine shot?" shrieked the
story teller.
"Go on with the yarn."
"The ferryboat came back to shore,
and they laid the man on the bank.
Then Mam'selle Lucille see that she
have shot the wrong man."
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.
"Did he swear any?"
"No. He was ver' handsome man,
and he looked up reproachful with his
fine eyes, and then Mam'selle Lucille
Residence No. 106, Grant Avenue,. Foot of Palace Avenue, Nights and
was struck with self accusation. The
man smiled at her a beautiful smile of Sunday. Telephone No. 142.
forgiveness"
"My old woman would like to have
K9
a man like that," muttered the drummer to himself.
"He was a young planter who raised
riEMINGTON.
I
ver' much sugar, and he say to
Mam'selle Lucille that If she smile on
him his wound will not hurt him. She
TYPEWRITERS
beg him to be taken to her father's
plantation so that she can atone for
her wrong by nursing him. They got
a conveyance and first took him to a
HEW MEXICAN PRINTIN6 CO
doctor, who said his wound would not
be mortal if he had good care. Then
Dealers,
they tak' him to M'seur Coquenard's
plantation, and Mam'selle Lucille nurse
him, and he recover. There was one
Santa Ft, H. A.
grand passion between these two, and A
t
they were married, with all the planters within a hundred miles at the wedding."
"What became of the Mousetrap
man?" asked the Yankee.
"M'seur Moustot? He go to Parts,
a
where he get killed lu duel."
"Waal," said the drummer reflectively, "you can't "most always tell. Marriage is a lottery. Mebbe he got off
better 'n the other feller."
V. A. MITCHEL.
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The New Mexican Printing Company
has on hand a large supply of pads
and tablets suitable for school work,
the desk, and also for lawyers and
merchants; good anywhere. We will
sell them at five cents In book form,
but will give a discount on quantities.
New Mexican advertisers get trade.
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
Herewith are some bargains offered
Comby the New Mexican Printing
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, Bheep
bound, $1; paper hound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms, $1; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Mexico. 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25; full
leather, $3; 3heriE's Flexible-Cove- r
Pocket Docket, single, $1.25; two or
more books, $1 each; New Mexico Supreme Court Reports, Nob. 3 to 10, Inclusive $3.30 each; Compilation Corporation Laws 75c; Compilation Mining Laws, 50c; Money's Digest "f
New Mexico Reports, full sheep, $C.r,o
full list school blanks.
RAILROAD RATES.
In order lo relieve the demand for
labor In San Francisco and other
a
points in California the Atchison,

and Santa Fe Railway puts Its
colonists' rates to California into effect on August 2" instead of September 15 and t'hey will continue dally
iiniil October HI Inclusive.
.1. M. Connell,
general passenger
agent of the Atchison, Topeka ft San- la Fe Railway, has notified agents of
the fact that the colonists' rates to
the northwest are effective this year
from August 27 instead of September
15 and will continue daily until Oc
tober 31 Inclusive.
Colonists' special rales lo Mexico
via the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
Railway are effective this year beginning August 27 Instead of September 15. General Passenger Agent J.
M. Connell has notified agents of the
railroad and connecting lines of the
change. Those special rates will be In
effect dally to October 31 inclusive.
For particulars Inqu're of any agent,
Santa Fe.
H. DONART,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
G.

NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing Com
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapted to New Mexico Code, Lews of New
Mexico, 1899, 190'1, and 1903, English
leather, $3; 19D5 English and Spanish
and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25; full
Pamphlet, $2.75; full leather $3.50;
Sheriff's
Flexible
Cover
Pocket
two
or
Docket,
single, $1.25:
more books, $1 each; New Mexico Supreme Court Reports, Nos 3 to 10, In
elusive, delivered at publisher's price,
$3,30 each; Compilation Corporation
Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
50c; Money's Digest of New Mexico
Reports, full sheep, $6.60, delivered;
full list school blanks.

HOTEL

--

c o?onac(o Hotel
PI
MV

Prcptidcr.

PLACE

OTTO RETSCH
Proprietor.

Fine Wines. Liquors and cigars.

OBlOWjIjraTENlE

Undertakers

Kmteker

DsdWs

Office Buiidisit.

THE-

ROSWELL AND TORRANCE

LOCAL

TIME TABLE.
Arrive.

No. 721
No. 723
No. 725

12:01 p. m.
:15 p.m.
11,
p. m.

Depart.

No. 720
.10:00 a. m.
No. 722
4:20 p. m.
No. 724
8:50 p. m.
No. 722 connects wi h No. 1 west
No. 724 connects with No. 7 west.
No. l stops at all stations.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy

Subscribe ror the Daily New
can.

Mexi-

The New Mexican Printing Company has on baud a large supply of
writing tablets and scratch pads suit
able for school children, lawyers,
and also for homo use, which
will be cleaned out at 10 cents a pound
and cheaper If ordered in larger quanto Albuquerque to discharge paaaeii-,ier- g tities. These tablets are made from
from Santa Fe.
the 'odds and ends of the best paper
O. H. DONART,
obtainable, and you are getting double
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M, your money's worth when buying.
City Ticket Office, Craton Blk., east GIVE US A CALL AND EXAMINE
tide
butt Fe, New Mexico
THEM.

Pl,

mer-chapt- s

Automobile
v

MAIL AND STAGE COMPANY

The short line between Santa F.,
Albuquerque and all points of Central
and Western New Mexico and Rosweli
and the Pecos Valley, saving passengers and nulls at least 24 hours In
time In making these points; alxo connecting at Torrance with the Rock
system for all points east am

est

). W.

"

Leave Torrance for Rosweli daily at
a. m., arrive at Rosweli at 12 noon.
Leave Rosweli for Torrance dally at
at 1 p. m., arrive at Torrance at 10 p.
m. This Is the schedule time allowed
for carrying the mall, but under favorable conditions, the trip Is made in
about half the time. Grips and hand
eachela carried, but cannot handle
trunks at present.
4

-

STOCKARD, Manager, Fciwilf, Ft

V
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1906.

19,
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The oldest banking Institution In New Mtxlco. Eetabllshea' In 1170,
RUFUS J. PALEN, Preeldent.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, CathKr,
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President.
ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier,
Surplus and UnJvl lt1 Profits

Capital I159,M.

11 MC,

Transacts a aeneral banking business In all Its branches. Loans
money on the most favorable terme on all kinds of personal and col.
atsral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
Its customers. Buys and sells domestlo and foreign sxchangs and
makes tslegraphlo transfers of money to all parts of the civilized
g
world on as liberal terms ae are fclven by any,

agency, publlo or private. Interest a'lowed on time deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six month' or year's term.
Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.
Ths bank executes all orders of Its patrons In ths banking line, and
alms to extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, aa Is consistent with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety Deposit boxes for rei.t. The patronage of the publlo Is respectfully so
licited.

VaVXNXWVS

tVkVtV. VVOVUaVVa

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
KOSWKtJ,.

THfl MILITARY

NEW MKX1CO.

$

SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO

EHtfthHslied and Supported by the Territory.
RIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern
Now bulldlugvsll furnishings ami equipments modem and comCollects.
,
all conveniences,
plete:
baths,
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, 8350 per session. Session Is
.taree terms ot thirteen weeks each.
ROSWELL Is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above
Sunshine every day' from September to June,
REGENTS Nathau laffa, VV.
Reed, W. M. Atkinson, W A.
Klulay and E. A. Gaboon
COL I Uf WlltSRN
For particulars address
steam-heate-

electric-lighted-

HAPPENINGS

BANKS
"

water-work-

;

.VI

Ct i

j

Luna County.
Three hundred and
t
pupils are now enrolled in the Demlng
City schools and the number Is expected to Increase.
Demlng Is to have a cement stone
factory and a number of buildings
built from the new material are being
planned.
Grant County.
John iF, Steuber and Miss Hnrl.iitn
Fritz, both of Milwaukee, were mar
ried recently In Silver City, where the
groom was looking after mining inter
ests.
Mason Farrow age 77 years, who
was in Silver City on a visit to his
brother-in-law- ,
G. h. Turner, died sud- denly last week. He came to New
Mexico from his home on a ranch near
Pueblo, Colorado.
The body was bur
ied at Silver City.
Leo A. Rosenfeld, wno until recently
has been the manager of the Hanover
Mercantile Company's store at Hanov
er resigned lost week and is now
manager ot the store of Charles llfeld
and Company at Las Vegas.
Socorro County.
The students at the School of Mines
near Socorro, nave organized a foot
ball team and will go to Albuquerque
In the near future to try a game with
he University eleven.
A series of entertainments
are be
ing given In Socorro for the purpose
of raising funds to start a .public
school library which Is badly needed.
Jsabelita Peralta and Procopio Ar- mljo of La Jara, were married there
recently,
A 'handsome
chape! has just about
been completed at Los Ranohos. It
was erected by the Contreras family.
Socorro last week experienced the
first frost of the season which how
ever, was not heavy enough to do dam- iffe.

McKinley County.
John Kennedy, of Gallup, is organiz
ing a party of Irishmen from Lincoln
County to go to Ireland next spring
These Celebrated Hot Springs are the world. The efficacy ot these wat- and attend the
to be given
located In the midst of the Ancient ers has been thoroughly tested hv In Dublin. It exposition
Is planned to have a
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fivmiles west the miraculous cures attested to In the special car from New Mexico to New
of Taos, and fil'ly miles north of Sanla following diseases: Paralvsls. Rheu York.
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar1- - mutism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Brlghfs
A new building and other improve
anca Station, on the Denver & Rio Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and ments are
being installed at tlie Dutch
Grande Railway, from which point a Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, Reform Mission, near
Gallup, where
of
line
runs
.a
the
to
daily
stages
springs.
Grippe, all Femal Complaints, etc., some 25 Navaho pupils are being edu
The temperature of these waters Is etc. Board, lodging and bathing $2.50 cated.
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are per day; $15
There is a shortage of working men
per week; $50 per
carbonic. Altitude, 11,000 feet. Climate month. Stage meets Denver trains in all trades In Lincoln County.
t.he year ;md waits for Santa Fe train upon
very dry and delightful
Rees Beddow has
the old
round.
There Is now a commodious
This resort is attractive at all coal mine at Otero, Lincoln County,
Hotel for the convenience of invalids, seasons and Is open all winter. Pas- and a good sized force ot men Is nt
and tourists. People suffering with sengers for Ojo Caliente can leave worlc taking out the black diamonds.
Roosevelt County.
consumption, cancer, and other con- Santa Fe at 9 a. m
and reach Ojo
Miss Alma Turner and Thomas
tagious diseases, are not nccepted. ( ahente at 4 p. m. the same day.
These waters contain 1.GSG.24 grains Pare for round trio from Santa Fe to Caraway, of Portales, were married
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being Ojo Caliente, $7.40.
For further par there during the past week.
the richest alkaline Hot Springs In ticulars, address
Torrance County.
Justice of the Peace William Gregg.
of Estancla, recently
scratched his
hand but thought nothing of the in
Ojo Caliente. Taos County, N. JH. cident. Blood poisoning developed and
the hand may have to be amputated.

OJO CALIENTE tjOT SPRINGS.
e

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor.

LAS CRUCES NEWS.

A. F,

Spiagelberg.
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Baskets, Rag, Wax, Featehr and Linen Draw WsmHj
.
Opals, TurejiMieee, Garnets anel Other ttemev.
MOTTO:
Te Have the tfest of KverytMaf ka
Um.

iankott.
OUR

H. C.

tar

Yontz

DEALER IN

Vatdus, Clock.

Jeidrj

ail Hani ftiitei

MANUFACTURER OF

Mexican Filigree
.

JEWELRM

CUoa.

Repair of Vine Winches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Nivaho Ruga .&nd In
dlan (londs. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
West Side Plaza, Santa Fe, N. M.

Special to the New Mexican.
Las Cruces, N. M., Oct. 19.
The
primaries for the selection of dele
gates to the Republican convention,
which will be held here Saturday,
took place In the twenty-twprecincts
of the county Wednesday night. Returns from the two Las Cruces pre
cincts show that there will be at
least thirteen delegates in the conven- ion, who will heartily vote for the
adoption of strong joint statehood res
olutions. The Las Cruces delegates
are also Hagerman men and will see
that he gets a good strong endorsement. It Is figured by some that
there will be a big fight In Saturday's
convention as to who will get the
nomination for sheriff. There are two
candidates, namely, Jose R. Lucero,
the present sheriff, and Felipe Lucero.
the present CJjIef deputy.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Dunlap were El
Paso visitors last week.
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn has re
turned after a business visit to Sierra
County.

Judge John D. Bryan, El Paso at
torney, is here attending court.
John Engler, the farmer, is very
proud of being awarded first premium
for having the best exhibit of pears
and grapes at the Albuquerque fair
J. F. Stanley and wife have return
ed after several months' visit to relatives In Wisconsin.
News has been received here ot the
marriage in the east of Ralph French,
of the Ideal store, to Miss Freeda Mytlnger, daughter of D. S. Mytlnger.
he jeweler. When Mr. French left
for the east, he announced that he
was going on business and for thiB
reason it was with great surprise his
many friends received the news. Miss
Myttnger was, until recently, a resi
dent of this place and was very popular in society circles,
An enthusiastic meeting of the
Knights of Maccabees
was held the first part of the week
n the Masonic Temple.
Rev. G. W. Dunlay, of the First
Presbyterian Church, has returned
from Albuquerque, where he attended
the annual meeting of the Synod. He
was Instrumental in getting the next
place of meeting set for Las Cruces.
The professor of agriculture, at the
college, J. ,1. Vernon, also secretary
of the Mutual horse Breeders' Assoc
iation, is arranging for a colt show
for the county to be iheld some time
n .December. All colts not yet nine
ears of age will be eligible.
O. A. Larrazolo, Democratic nomi
nee for Delegate to Congress, wa3
here the first part of the week con- fering with Democratic leaders in the
county. Mr. Larrazolo Is helping them'
pub a ticket in the field. The Demo
crats have. not as yet held a conven- -
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IHirKemlngton

Typewriter

Wickoff, Seamans

ix

tolslriigesh

jo does Hie

Remingfin-uperalo-

Benedlct.y.327 Broadway,

machines break down
MANY writing
their youth, but Remingtons

have tough constitutions and, no mat- ter now nara me worn iney ao, mey
are sure to reach a hale and vigorous
old age.

a

rJ

New York

The

A. T. & S. F.

Railroad

f

pany has bought twenty acres et

ipany will sink fourteen deep wells at Wlllard and pump
UMml

as far east as the Hock Island.

water

The

com-

adjoining the town site and is negotiating for forty acres more.

A WORD TO. THE WISE INVESTOR IS SUFFICIENT
Wlllard has already made a most phenomenal growth and the price ot lots will'soon advance. Better come now.

The town situ is owued

by

WILLARD TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY.
JOHN BECKER, Pres. and Gen. Mgr.

V

v

'

WM. R. BERGER, Secretary.

n

,

WILBUR A. DUNLAVY, Vice Pres.
LOUIS C. BECKER, Treasurer.

.

Call on or address JOHN W. CORBETT,
Agent, Estancla, New Mexico.
Carl A. Dalles, Manager of The John Becker Co. Stores at Wlllard, has charge of the sale of lots in the absence of Mr. Corbett.

Danderine

Santa Fe Central Rail'y
TIME TABLE

FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR SALE.
(Homestead Entry Pro 0293.)
Notice for Publication.
One of the best fruit ranches lu
northern Santa Fe County, about twenDepartment of the Interior,
GREW THIS HAIR:
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. 1.
Effective Monday, February 28, 1906. ty miles from this city, Is for Bale,
at a bargain. For particulars apply to
AND WE
September 20th. 1900.
North Bouud Max. Frost, Box No.
Notice Is hereby given that Rafael .South Uonud
,
ttanta Fe,
Herrera y Ortega of Hobart, N. M No
New Mexico.
Ml
Statloui.
Altl JNo2
has filed notice of his intention to
P
l.v....Sauta Ve...Arr Togo T. aiT p We
make final five year proof in support IS
1. M p 8: " .. ..Uoimoloua... " 6.6IU) 4. iw
print the news the day It happ
'
of his claim, viz.:
Homestead Eutry 2. U0 p 2216 "" ...Vera lilaium.. "" 6.4001 3.M p pens.
p
kenuedy... " 6,OT0i 3 10 n
No. 629:!, made April 11, 1901, for t:i!
a.W V i!s "
60 p
i:iark
I
l P 41 "
" 6,370 2.10 p
t'he NE4 SE4, SE4 NEI, Sec. 114, and
Stanley
p Ml " ... .Uurlurty ... "
1.35 p
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
W2 NW4, Sec. 3,r,, T 21 N R 2 fi., 4.10
"
4 35
all
p
Mclutiih... "" 6,176 1. 10 p
hututieita.. ..
and that said proof will be made be- 11.05 p 6H "
6,10 12 45 p
B.3U
81
Willnrd ... " 6,1 11. 6 k
fore the register or receiver at San- H.ftli pp
" .. .. I'mgrtigiHj.,. " Ull 10.66 a
ATTORf 'EY8ATLAW.
7 18 p W "
" ISM m.ao
ta Fe, on November 8, 190C.
tlluuoa
S. IS p lit) lrr....Torrttuue..Lve 6,471
a)
He names the following wituesses
MAX. FROST.
to prove his continuous residence upConnecting at Santa Fe, N. M., with
Attorney it law.
on and cultivation ot, the land, viz:
the Deuver & lUo Uraude Railroad for Santa Fe
New Mexico.
Llbrado Sanchez, Jesus M. Sanchez, all
points lu Colorado, Utah, Idaho,
Francisco M, Martinez, all of
,
Montana, Washington, aud the Great
RICHARD H. HANNA.
N. M.; Librado de Hererra, of
Northwest.
Hobart,
Attorneys at Law.
Connecting at Torrance for all PJione
.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
office, Griffin Blk.
points east and west with Golden State
MISS JEANETTE WALUCE,
Register. Limited trains Nos. 43 aud 44. Pull343 W. 14th Strut, Ntw York city.
W. PRICHARD,
man berths reserved by wire.
When the scalp throws off either dandruff or a
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
For rate and Information addrew
(Homestead Entry No, 7189.)
gummy substance, It Is an evidence ot scalp disPractices In all the District Courts
S. B. GRIMSI1AW,
Noticexfor Publication.
ease, and no time should be lost In correcting it.
General Passenger Agent, Santa Fe. and gives special attention to casta
You certainly would not hesitate to lake
Department of the Interior,
before the Territorial Supreme Court
To and From Rciwell.
wore you to look at Ihla matter through a
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Connection made with Automobile Office, Capitol Bid., Santa Fe, N. M
magnifying glass. When highly magnllled It reSeptember 27, 1906.
sembles a working mass or Insects.
These
Notice Is hereby given that Panta-leo- Line at Torrance for Roswell dally.
creatures absorb the nutriment or
of the
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Automobile leaves Torrance for
l
Montoya, of Clailsteo, N. M., has
scalp causing the scalp to become dry and fever4 a. in. and arrives at Roswell
at
Attorney at law.
filed notice of his Intention to make
ish, resulting In the loss of hair and Anally baldBant Te,
.
at 12 noon. Automobile leavos RosNew Mexico.
ness.. Danderine works wonders Id all such final five year proof in support of his
well for Torrance at 1 p. m. and arrives Office, Sena Blk.
cases. It thoroughly eradicates all trace of claim, viz.:
paa0d A,8.
Homestead Eutry No.
scalp bacteria and makes the hair grow un- 7189, made August 21, 1902, for the at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare be
as
One
and
beautiful.
cent NE4
tween Santa Fe and Torrance is $6.65
usually long, strong
NW4, Sec. 9, Lots 5 and 6, Sec
CHAS. A. LAW.
bottle Is enough to show you that It will do all
and between Torrance and Roswell
Attorney-at-Law- .
this and even more. NOW at all druggists, tion 4, Township 13 X, Range 9 E. $10. Reserve seats on
automobile
by
U. S. Land Office
three sizes, 2So., SOo. A $1.09 per bottle. and that said proof will be made be
Practice, a Specialty
W.
wire.
J,
STOCKARD,
KNOWLTON DANDERINE CO., Chicago. fore the register or receiver at Santa
CkJtou,
New Mexico.
Manager Automobile Line.
Fe, N. M., on November 8, 1906.
He
names
the
following witnesses
tion but are trying hard to have one
WILLIAM H. H.
PLACE YOUR PROPERTY.
LLEWELLYN,
to prove his continuous residence upnext week.
Attorney at law.
of
&
firm
is
it
the
that
Why
Hughes
Prof. ,1. O. Miller Is holding down on, and cultivation of the land, viz.:
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
Ventura Anaya, Guadalupe Montoya, Delgado are making a success of the
the chair of stenography at the agriDistrict Attorney for Dona Ana
estate
Is because this
real
business?
It
G'il Sandoval, Tomas
of
all
Villanueva,
cultural college during the absence of
firm is reliable and any property Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Coun.
Prof. V. R. Iester, wiho has gone to Gallsteo, N. AI.
in their hands will be looked ties, Third Judicial District.
placed
MANUEL
R.
OTERO,
The Misses Lena and Amada Ortiz,
In a businesslike manner. Office
after
Register.
The Misses Lena and Amada Ortiz,
A. W. POLLARD,
west of Plaza.
of Santa Fe have enrolled in the
Attorney at law.
stenography department of the agriHomestead Entry No. C540.)
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS.
District Attorney, Luna
cultural college.
County.
Notice For Publication.
You can get some bargains in the VfninM
. . New Mexico.
Miss Hyatt, the st,enograVher for Department of the Interior,
now
real
line
estate
by
calling
right
the agricultural department of the
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
on tne reliable real estate dealers, J.
BoBham.
Wa(j8
college, is in El Paso, having her eyes
October 1,1, 190G.
&
Hughes
Delgado Office west side
ONHAM A WADE,
treated. E. C. Wade, Jr., of the 1907
Notice is hereby given that Jose L. ot
Plaza.
Is filling her place Jimenes of Santa Fe, N.
Attorneys at Liv,.
stenographers
M., has filed
Practice In the Supreme and Distemporarily.
notice of his Intention to make final
trict
Courts ot the Territory, in the
Blunt & McDonald,
contractors, five year proof in
of his THE BEAUTIFUL
Probate Courts and before the U. S.
have been awarded the contract to claim, viz.: Homesteadsupport No. G540
Entry
ESPANOLA VALLEY Surveyor Generals and U. 3. Land
build the new Episcopal Church at 'made Sept. 3, 1901, for the N2
NW4,
Officers.
Mesilla Park.
Las Cruces, N. M.
Section 31, Township 19 N., Range 10
for Fruit
The foundation for Prof. Hiram E., and that said
Possible
Conditions
Finest
will be made
proof
E. C. ABBOTT,
Hadley s new house is completed. It before the register or receiver at SimRaising Abundance of Water.
will now be hurried to completion.
Attorney at law.
la Fe, N. M., on Nov. 23d, 190C.
The Espanola Valley ol the Rio
Isidore Armijo's new house on Las
Practices In the District and SuHe names the following witnesses Grande beginning twenty miles north
Cruces Avenue, will be completed to
his continuous residence up- of Santa Fe and extending north preme Courts. Prompt and careful atprove
next week.
tention given to all business.
on, and cultivation
of, the land, twenty-fivmiles to Embudo is perThe Minerva Literary Society, an viz.:
District Attorney for the Counties
In
the
greatest irrigated valley
haps
iranizatlon of the agricultural colof Santa
Rio Arriba. Taos nd a,,,
Nicolas Jimenez, Vldal Trujillo, New Mexico. No other
valley has a Juan. Santa
lege, rendered a program last Wed- Francisco Jimenez Francl.ico Domin-guez- ,
Fe, New Mexico.
of
better
Much
proclimate,
was
soil,
talent
variety
nesday.
literary
all of Santa Fe, N. M.
ducts or more abundant supply ot
shown.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
A. B. RENEHAN,
water for irrigation. The soli In this
Register. valley is free from alkali, cold, stormy
Practices In the SuDreme nrt nt..
winters or excessively hot summers; trlct Courts; Mlnnlng and Land Law
,BON TON RESTAURANT.
It is shut In by high mountains and a Specialty. Rooms t i Sena Bldg
SHORT ORDER BILL OF FARE.
as a fruit district the conditions are Palace Ave., Santa fe, n. M.
MEATS.
almost
perfect. Thousands of acres
P. H. Steaks
pork Chops lie uncultivated and eighty per cent
CHAS. F. EA8LEY.
Veal Cutlets
Ham and Eggs of the waters of
(Late Surveyor General.)
n"ln CMftieta tor IiuomnU, with Liver
the great RIo Grande
"J,,,'tbMn
Bacon
and
1 bve beeo afflicted (or over
wlitcn
Mutton
twenty yearn,
Chops roll
n I can aay that CaRrareU have
Attorney at law.
me mora Pork
by unused. Home seekers are
Sausage
relief than any other remedy I havegiven
Wiennerwurst
ever tried. I
Bant re
. New Mexico.
here rapidly and more are
shall eertainly recommend them to my friendl at Eggs, Any
settling
Style,
being all they are represented. "
Laad and Mining Business a
Thoa. Olllard, Elgin, 111.
Red or Green Chile Con Came welcomed to help make this beautiful
Specialty.
valley the best in the Rockies.
Frijoles and Navy Beans
For further particulars in general,
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Pozole, Tamales
t3eV The Bowels
prices of bearing orchards, improved
OYSTERS.
Attorney at law.
Fried, Stewed, Escalloped, Pan Roast- and unimproved lands, etc., address District Attorney for Second Judicial
ed, Oyster Loaf,
District
Raw, Any Old Roscoe C. Bonney, real estate and imPractices In the District Court an I
Style.
migration agent, Espanola, New Mex
CANDY CATHARTIC
Vfc.
the Supreme Court of the Territory ;
FISH.
ico.
Spanish Mackerel Bull Heads, Red
alto before the United States Supreme
Snapper, Lobsters and Frog's Legs,
Subscribe for the Daily New Mexi Court In Washington.
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good, Do Good.
Shrimps, Halibut, Sailmon,
Pike', can.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe, 10c, 25c, 50m. Never
Perch, Herring and Black Bass.
old in bulk. Tue genuine tablet stamped CCC.
Guaranteed to cure or
C.-2-
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Republican Delegates to Dona Ana
County Convention For Jointure
Colt Show in Near Future.

BtmoL

Wares

WATER WILL MAKE iT FAMOUS.

sixty-eigh-

aa

e

r,

INS0G1A
j

your mouey back.

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 597
ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES

GAME.

Teal Dllck

CAN SELL
Estat8 op Business
NoRVIatter Where Located
Properties and Business of all kinds
sold quickly for cash in all parts of the
I

Spring Chicken

PURELY VEGETABLE
The fact that S. S. S. is a purely vegetable preparation,
containing not
the slightest trace of mineral in any form, has been one of the strongest
It is recognized
points in its favor during its forty years of existence.
everywhere not only as the best of all blood purifiers, but the one medicine
that can be taken with absolute safety by the youngest child or the oldest
member of the family. Next in importance to removing the cause of any
disease is the condition in which the system is left after a course of medical
treatment. Medicines containing mercury, potash or other strong mineral
ingredients often do permanent injury by eating out the delicate lining and
tissues of the stomach, producing chronic dyspepsia, unfavorably affecting
the bowels and so damaging the system that even if the original cause of
the disease has been removed, it is left in
such a deranged and weakened condition that C
nftti DPUIADn
the health is nermanentlv imnair
S S fi ")WWW ITCWAItU
enjoys the distinction of being the only blood F NOT PURELY
medicine on the market that does not contain
a mineral property in some form. Being made
entirely of roots, herbs and barks it is absolutely
harmless to any part of the system, and while curing disease adds strength
and health to every part of the body. S. S. S. removes all poisons, freshens
and purifies the blood and gives better and more lasting results than any
other blood medicine. S. S. S. is the very best treatment for Rheumatism,
Catarrh, Scrofula, Sores and Ulcets, Skin Diseases, Contagious Blood Poison
and all troubles due to an impure or poisoned blood supply.
Besides being
the King ol blood, purifiers S. S. S. is the best and most invigorating of all
tonics.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. AT14NTA. CM.

VEGETABLES

08TEOPATHY.

YouWeal

ORd

CHARLES A. WHEEl.ON,
Osteopath.
No. ios Palace Ave.
United St tes. Don't wait. Write toSuccessfully treats acute and chronio
day describing what you have to sell diseases without
drugs or medicines.
and give cash price on same.
No charge tor Consultation.
IF YO
WANT TO BUY
Hours: MJ m, t p. m.
Phone lit.
any kind of Business or Real Estate
- at
anywhere,any price, write me your
I can save
MINING ENGINEER8.
requirements,
you time
and money.
DAVID P. TAFF,
CONY T. BROWN,
THE LAND MAN.
Mining Engineer.
415 Kansas Avenue,
Secretary and Treasurer New Mexico
TOPEKA,
KANSAS.
Sehoel of Mines.
Socorro,
New Mexico,
CIVIL

ENQ'RS
li

ij

--

i

AND PURVEYORS.

n.

CORBET & 6MYTHE.
Civil, Mining ane' Hydraulic
em

Remington

Englneere.
Assaying and Ueneral Contracting.
East Bide Plaza
Santa Fe, N. M.
HIRAM

T. BROWN,

CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR.
U. 8. Mineral Surveyor
New Mexico.
AMERICAN

PUBLIC
HEALTH ASSOCIATION.
Mexico City, Dec. 3 8, 1906.

For the above occasion the Santa Fe

typewriter
Cures Coughs, Colds; Croup, Li Grippe, Asthma, Throat
CJm and Lung Troubles. Prevents Pneumonia and
Consumption
1 1

IRELAND'S

PHARMACY.

HONEY and TAR
in the
YELLOW PACKAOB

will sell tickets from Santa Fe to
Mexico City and return for $45.70.
Date of sales, November 22 to 28,
inclusive; final return limit 60 days
from date of sale. For further Information call on any agent ot the Santa

Fe,

Q. H. DONART,

Agent, Santa Fe, N.

M.

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA EE, N. M.
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CTOBER SALE
On

Tailor Pade Suits

SUIT YOURSELF
Is

luM'O

iillil

ils tinu

Id do

it.

to your
II' you Imveii'l said
summer suit you'd hi'llur. Our
n o or samples aru here
la i'ko
wail Ins; to say "hello" to you.
We'll put a smile that, won't come
olT all win. er on the faee of every
man who is wise enough to come
hero for his new suit. 1'riees absoluon can't help your self
tely light,
"Inn-well-

i

$17.00. $18-00Irom Imyiii;', a
and eei-$??.S0, $ffi.Qu, and
siiii r;iiiiranlt'eil,
We Beat the World on Overcoats.

Mrs. .1. H. I.ainy and ilautfhler Miss
I'hllonietie left yesivrday for a brief
visit at l.a Clenetia.
Colonel George W. Prluliard loft,
jihi a.l'iernoon for Las C'rus, where
he will deliver an address tomorrow
at. a Republican rally.
Attorney Julius Staah, of Albnquer-ipie- ,
i
is in the city for a visit
lew days, having arrived here
from tlie Duke C'ity.
Charles 4, Bishop left yestarday for
I.ub. Vegas lo join his wife for a week's
Visit. In .llhe Meadow

City. Mrs1. Bislli-owent there Wednesday .
A. II, liarlee, Silver City attorney,
who has been In attendance on the
sessions of the Masonic bodies In Al-

buquerque, has returned lionie.
Isaac Appel, dry goods merchant al
l.as Vegas, arrived in the city yesterEspatiola, and
day afternoon from
left litis morning for the Meadow Clly.
Celestino Ortiz, a farmer In hlie vi
cinity of Ortiz, Colorado, reached the
city yesterday on personal business.
Hi liiinie appears on the Hotel
register.
Judge Bernard S. Uodey, of the U.
S. Court nt Porto Rico, Is on a vacation and Is now on a visit in New

Why ksuf fer with
pain when

BALLARD'S SNOW

LINIMENT
WILL

e

:4

if

York Cllv. He may visit N'ew Mexico
before returning lo Porto Rico.
A, V. Potter, of Washington, 1). C
chief grazing Inspector of the forestry
division, left, the city yesterday Tor
Serorita, going thither It) meet. Forest Supervisor Leon R Kneipp, who
is now on an Inspection tour of the
.leniez Korea t Reserve.

i Wmmm
in

CURE

RHEUMATISM. CUTS, OLD
SORES, SPRAINS, WOUNDS,
STIFF JOINTS, NEURALGIA,
SCALDS, KTZ.,
O. A. Frieitel, Dallas, Tex.
writes: "1 use Dal lard's Suow
Liniment for my family. It
is the bent Liniment made.
It relieves burns ami scalds.'
25c, 50c and $1.00
""

T

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.

OCTOBER

FRIDAY,

Fianza para Guardar la Paz,
Contrato de Pa tldo,
sheet..
Escrltura de Renuncla,
Documeuto Garantlzado,
pUego.
Fianza Oflcial y Juramento
Auto de Prison
pliego.
Declaraclon Jurada,
pHego.
BUI of Sale, Animals Bearing Vendor',
Recorded Brand,
sheet; in Books
25 Blanks, 40c per Book.
Bill of Sale, Animals not Bearing Vendor's Recorded Brand,
sheet.
Warrant to Appraisers, lull sheet.
Bill of Sale, Range Delivery,
sheet.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
sheet.
Appeal Bonds,
Appeal Bonds, Criminal, Mi sheet.
Appearance Bond,
Appearance Bond, on Continuance
sheet.
Bjnd for Appearance, District Court,
Justice Quarterly Report,
Bond for Deed,
sheet.
sheet.
Bond, General Form,
Bond of Indemnity,
sheet.
Certificate of Marriage, 75c per dozen.
Official Bond,
sheet.
Official Bond, Road Supervisor,
sheet.
Notice of Protest,
sheet
Notaries' Notice ot Publication,
sheet.
sheet.
Warranty Deed,
Quit Claim Deed,
sheet.
Bargain and Sale Deed,
Deed of Trust, full sheet.
Release of Deed of Trust,
sheet.
Homestead Affidavit,
sheet.
Homestead Application,
sheet,
No. 1 Homestead,
sheet.
Desert Land Entry,
sheet.
ChHttel Mortgage,

BT. IAJUIS, MO.,

Certificate of Election,
sheet.
Letters of Guardianship,
sheet,
sheet.
Guardian's Bond and Oath,
Sold and Recommended by
sheet.
Letters of Administration,
'
DRUG
CO.
FISCHER
William.-!N.
,1,
P, Crcen and I.
Administrator's Bond and Oath,
touristfrom Vinita, Indian Terrisheet.
Declaration In Assumpsit,
sheet.
tory, who have been spending a
in Santa Fe, left this forenoon
sheet.
Letters Testamentary,
Railroad
via the Denver & Rio Grande
Declaration In Assumpsit on Note.
Mr. Green :s Pillow
for points In Colorado.
sheet.
Pillow
Ruffling,
Tops,
sheet.
Satisfaction of Mortgage,
engaged In the hotel business at
Vinita.
Stamped Linen, Etc.
sheet.
Assignment of Mortgage,
H. S. Phillip, manager or the RaMortgage Deed without Insurance
located at
sheet.
mon Lumber Company,
Clause,
sheet.
Options,
Bnckman, left for the lumber camp
this forenoon. He came In last night
Execution,
Is Washington and will be made public Summons,
Mr. Phillips
from Albuquerque.
ha vine
sheet.
difficulty in securing wood In the National Capital. It Is under- Subpoena
choppers to cut railroad ties, as unem- stood that work upon the construction Laws of New Mexico, 1899. 1901 and
the of the dam will commence on or before
ployed men are hard to flint at
1903; English and Spanish; pamph
January 1st.
present time.
let, $2.25; full leather, $ .00.
11. T. Ui'iney, of Denver, president of Code of Civil Proceedure, full leather
Rev. 15. C. Anderson, pastor of St.
John's Methodist Episcopal church In the lmHjrlal Fire Insurance Com$1.00; paper bound, 75c.
this city, .Is 'attending the twenty- - pany, which wad organized recently Price Laws 1905, English and Spanish,
second annual conference of the New at the Queen City of the Plains, is In
pamphlet, $2.75; full leather, $3.60
town for the purpose of entering the Sheriff's Flexible Cover Pocket Docket
Mexico English Mission of the Metho
Mr.
dist Episcopal church now being held new company In New Mexico,
single, $1.25; two or more books,
U Roswell.
There will be no preach- - Lamey savs the people of the Terri
$1 each.
in? at the local cliurcii next sunuay tory are welcoming this addition to Notary Record, $1.25 each.
morning or evening owing to the ab the insurance capital as it Is like Notary Seals Aluminum, pocket, $2.7r
sence of the pastor.
keeping the money at home. This is
delivered. Desk, $3.25, delivered to
in the Rocky
Jake Baer, of Cleveland, Ohio, is the only stock company
nearest express office.
of
a
district
and
Mountain
corps
an arrival in Santa Fe.. He came here
Compilation Corporation Laws, 75c.
in
Ter
has
been
the
appointed1
with the expectation that the change agents
Compilation Mining Laws, 50c.
In climate will restore his impaired ritory, among them being P. P.
240 Page J. P. Civil Docket, $2.75.
of Alnunuerque; John S. Clark,
health and during his sojourn will
240 Page J. P. Criminal Docket, $2.75.
of
P.
F.
of
and
McGaffey,
Us
Vegas,
make his home at Snnniount. Mr.
Animals not Bearing Owner's ReBaer was sent, to this city upon the Roswell. The officers are old and well
corded Brand,
sheet,
men
and
the
fire
insurance
known
recommendation of Dr. A. P. Spnrney,
Bheet.
Certificate of Brand,
Colorado
are
stockholders
prominent
one of the leading physicians in Cleveour Specialty
Work
Special
Ruling
business men and capitalists.
land, who attributes his own present
Our Blank Books speak for them
seventy-fwill
A.
he
L,
Morrison,
to
Judge
the dry, Invigoratrugged health
ive
years of age tomorrow. Today selves.
ing climate of Simla Fe.
'aplas Complaint,
is
the 124th anniversary of the sui
t lie t'.
of
Hall
and
Reed,
Engineers
sheet,
of the British army under Search Warrant
render
at
S. Reclamation Service yesterday
Afflda
of Attorney and
to
the
allied
Cornwallls
General
armip
Las Cruces opened bids for tihe consheet
of Fraiuv
Teachers'
of
and
United
States
the
Report,
Monthly
struction of the diversion dam, wihich
at Yorktown. These armies were com- 320 Page J. P. Docket,
Civil,
is to be placed at Penasco rock near
Criminal S 4 00.
manded by General George Washing
of
miles
north
Leeshurg, eighteen
ton and the Marquis le Rochembeau. 4S0 Page
Journal, $5.75.
Uis Cruces in the Rio Grande. The
Morrison regrets exceedingly
Judge
School Blank.
result was telegraphed to the chief
that General Washington and General
of the V. S. Reclamation Service in
Roctieniheau did not wait one day Certificate of Apportionment ot School
Funds,
longer before receiving the surrender
of Cornwallls and his troops, a in District Clerk's Annual Report,
Unit event Yorktown anniversary and
sheet.
DOCTOR CURED
bis birthday would Have tallen on tlie Enumeration Form,
same day. The judge is hale and Teacher's Certificate,
sheet.
hearty and carries his seventy-fivheet.
Certificate of Appointment,
years easily and gracefully. The New Contract for School Teacher,
sheet
Mexican and his many friends hope 'Mlnor Law" Cards for
Posting, 25c
for
that he will remain with them
each,
long year and will continue Missouri Code Pleading, $6.
many
lo be as useful and good a citizen as
The two for $10.
Maryland Physician Cures Himself of he has been from boyhood up, for
Adapted to New Mexico Code.
a
day.
many
sheet.
Probate Clerk and Recorder,
Eczema with Cuticura Remedies.
sheet.
vlt,
Prescribes Them and Has Cured
Notice of
sheet,
Teachers' Terra Register, full sheet
Many Cases Where Other Formulas
Contract for Fuel,
sheat.
Have Failed
Dr. Fisher Says:
180 Page
Ledger, $6.50.
sheet.
Gambling Table,
sheet.
Application for License,
CUTICURA REMEDIES
r. Shoop's Restorative Cures AO Sheriff's Monthly Report, sheti.
POSSESS TRUE MERIT
Distressing Stomach Troubles
General Blanks.
Through the Inside Nerves.
sheet.
Township Plats,
" My face was afflicted with eczema As you value your health and happiness defe't Authority to Gather, Drive and Handle
Authority to Gather, Drive id Handle1
in the year 1897. I used the Cuticura Benlect to care tor the slightest stomach pain
don't let it go. At the first sign of distress use
Animals Bearing Owner's Recorde
Remedies, and was entirely cured. I Dr. Shoop's Restorative and eod all these
sheet.
Brand,
am a practicing physician and very troubles. These acbea are signals they are
ot coming disease is it wise to ignore
Miscellaneous.
often prescribe Cuticura Resolvent and symptoms
withYou
never
who
them?
eat a hearty meal
Cuticura Soap in cases of eczema, and out a sense ot fullness A followed by a period Notice to Assessor by Probate Clerk,
drowsiness
beware.
or
sheet.
they have cured where other formulas of lassitude
these condi- v. tlons and you surely
have failed. I am not in the habit of Neglect
Invite distressing
sheet.
Indigestion
you'll
Lnw,
miserable aysendorsing patent medicines, but when oecome a sanow,
Latae of Personal Property,
sheet.
I find remedies possessing true merit, peptic, uo you
experience any
tnese symp.
sheet.
io ins r an- -- Acknowledgment,
such as tlie Cutieura Remedies do, I am oi
tress alter
V ratingreturn- Mortgage Deed,
sheet
d
to mouth,
enough to proclaim their lng of food
gnawing at
sheet.
pitot stom- - Power of Attorney,
virtues to the world. I have been pracof gas, belch- ach,rumblina
Bond to Keep the Peace,
sheet.
ticing medicine for sixteen years, and ing of wind.
Mi loss ot appe
must say I find your Remedies A No. 1. tlie, heartburn,
headache, dlt- - Complaint, Criminal,
sheet.
ot
utter
in any
You are at liberty to publish this letter, (inessi If y
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Comt y Is clear
ways,
or any part of it. I remain, very truly tnese
'course open to you
there is but
sheet.
plaint,
Serves these special
yours, O. M. Fisher, M. D., Big Pool, wrengtben the inside
nerve- sshake o3 forever this Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sumstomach
Md., May 24, 1905."
evidence of disease. Put the JiiMsitve nerves in
sheet.
mons,
condition to act as nature intended thev should.
sheet.
Don't drug, don't force just give the inside Replevin Bond,
serves natural force, genue tonio, nature's help. Execution
Forcible Entry and DeDr. Shoop's Restorative (Tablets or Liquid)
be taken to do this it is the only pre
sheet.
tainer,
Complete Treatment for Every ihould
scription which builds up, or evea attempts M Replevin
sheet.
Writ,
wore tne mstae siomacn nerves. Koia ny
Humor from Pimples
sheet
FISCHER DUUCr COMPANY Replevin Aifidavlt,
to Scrofula
Peace Proceedings, Complaint, V sheet
Bathe the affected parts with hot
shcet.
Warrant
water and Cuticura Soap, to cleanse
sfieet
Commitment,
the surface of crusts and scales and
sheet.
soften the thickened cuticle; dry,
Sheep Contract,
Affidavit Ren ulred of Claimant,
without hard rubbing, and apply
Cuticura Ointment freely, to allay CONFORMING TO THE LAWS OF
sheet.
Affidavit
itching, irritation, and inflammation,
Homestead Proof, full sheet.
NEW MEXICO.
and soothe and heal; and, lastly, take
Prices.
The New Mexican printing Company
Cuticura Resolvent Pills to cool and
or
f .05
sheets, eacn
cleanse the blood. A single set, costing has 1he largest facilities and most On
.1
but one dollar, is often sufficient to modern machinery for doing all kinds Full sheet each...
cure the most torturing, disfiguring,
2
sheets, per dozen
s
of Printing and Binding In
itching, burning, and scaly skin, scalp,
Sb
s'aeets, per dosen....
Loose-lea- f
of
Manufacturers
style.
and blood humors, with loss of hair,
Full sheets, per dozen
from infancy to age, when all else fails.
Ledgers. Pamphlets and Book Work
1.75
sheets, per hundred
Cutlcun Sntp, 2Ac, Ointment, M., Reiolvettt 80c. (In
a specialty. Best Book Bindery In the
form of Chocolite Coated Pillt.Uffc. per vial of 80), are cold
2.10
sheets, per hundred
Southwest,
throughout toe world. Folter Drug and Chew. Corp.,
Sole Propi., fioiton.
Full sheets, per hundred
4.00
Spanish Blanks.
iw Mailed Free, "How to Curt Torturing, Diiflgurlog
100 assorted blanks take the per
Buuori of Infancy and Age."
Auto de Arresto,"-pHego- .
100 price.
On an order ot 500 blanks, customer
business card will be printed under til
lng without extra cost
Oath ot School Director,
sheet,

Established

1856.

SeligmanBros. Co.
Wholesale and Retail

DRY GOODS
Guaranteed Quality and Absolute Reliability.

School Notes.
Our line of Boys' and Children's School Wearing Apparel is complete in every
Unmatchable
department
values in reliable goods.

School Items.
SCHOOL SHOES,
SCHOOL HOSIERY,
SCHOOL SUITS.

Seligman Bros. Co.
For Half a Century the Leading Dry

P. O. Box

Goods

MISS A. MUGLER

TO THE LADIES
to aniiouuee that

we are

agents for the

enck Patterns
hat we carry a full and complele
liiif of same.

ami

Nathan Salmon
fv

muicscuc

auu iciau u

y

uuuus.

mmas
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i

WINTER GROCERY CO. i

I

New Mexico,
OjoCaliente,
'"
..I

f

a

i

o

a

?
i

-"

TRY IT

"'

All You Want

Wateff

0

M. V. BUTTER A SPECIALTY
S. E. Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.

HNIMINHMM
INCORPORATED

I

Cart wright & Bro.,
WHOLESALE 6R0CERS
H. B.

Grain. Flour and Potatoes. Stationery.

Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
PROMPT ATTENTION

IVIN MAIL ORDER.

hand-mad-

of

M . M.

MAKE ROOM for our
car of Paper which
will arrive next month we will
close out our present stock of
Paper at 5 and 10 cents per
roll. Many beautiful patterns.

TO

THE W. A. McKENZIE
HARDWARE STORE
228 San Francisco St.

e

CHARLES

the City

WAGNER

Furniture Company.
New shipment of

Furniture and Stoves just in.
EMBALMING

A SPECIALTY.
306 8 San Pranclsco St.

hand-mad-

'Phone

Night Call 'Phone No.

q. s.

1.

-

PJNE & company
Leading Grocers.

Phone 26.

Phone 26

WHITE CLING PEACHES
Will Make Low Prices During this Week.
Fresh Oysters and Celery Thursdays end Fridays.

LIVE AND DRESSED POULTRY

Wednesdays and Fridays

CUT PRICES!
CUT PRICES.
We have a quantity ot first class
furniture, stoves and ranges that w
are going to close out In the next
thirty days at great bargains. Now Is
the time to fit up your house when
you can get the best goods at the lowest prices. We will furnish your
You
house from kitchen to garret.
can pay cash and get a discount or
we will give you all the time you want
on easy payments. Call lu and sue
our goods.

Right-of-wa-

Does Your Stomach
BotheMfou 7

AND

UNDERTAKING

e

--

D.

S. LOWITZKI,

Lowtr tan Francisco

St., Santa

Fe.

--

Hew

i lffllll

Morton C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.

Situations of all kinds Secured, Real

Estate Bought,

Telephone 14
220

San Francisco St.

MRS. LYNG.

Don't forget our targe and complete
bindery and Job department All work
work bandied In the most
manner. One trial makes you a permanent customer.

and Exchanged.

RENTS COLLECTED AND TAXES PAID.

Business of

Non-Residen-

Attended to.

ts

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN:
A Nice 7 Room House. Large
Lot. Good Location. Plenty of
Fftiit Trees.
--

flrHt-clas-

t

Sold

Money Lent on Approved Security.

LEGAL BLANKS.

Would be pleased to have you
FALL MILLINERY
inspect my new stock of

Bureau

AND REALTY CO.

CUTICURpraESETl.

LADIES

Efloient

pienco

V

Wall Pape .

in

Phone 36.

219.

ran

broad-minde-

SANTA FX,

House

NEW LINE

I'.'VrfJV'W

We wish

,1906.

Incorporated 1903.

,

fas

19,

Win

10$ Palaca Avmim.

No. 111.

CARL A. BISHOP & CO.

General Insurance Agents
SURETY BONDS, BURGLARY INSURANCE,
ROOM

24 lAUGHLIN

BLOCK.

'

INVESTMENT BUSINESS.

Santa Fe,

N. M.

'PHONE 19

FRIDAY,

OCTOBER

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M.

1906.

19,

MINOR CITY TOPICS
Mr. anil Mrs.

0. C. Watson will
the Birthday Club at their
(home 'Uhls evening.
The remain of Jesus Mlrahal, who
was found dead Wednesday nlht In
a house on San Francisco street, were
burled this morning In Rosarlo Ceme--terRequiem services were 'held at
the Cathedral.
The regular monthly communication
of Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No.
1, A. & A. S. R., of Free Masonry,
will be held at Masonic Hall tomorrow evening at 7:30 o'clock.
Visiting
Masons of the Rite are cordially Invited to be present.
From Glorieta news was received
last night of the death of a young
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ,1. G.
No particulars were given in the
A
message that reached this city.
casket for .the dead child was ordered
shipped from here and was forwarded
by express.
Lauriano Atari d, infant son of Mr.
and Mrs, Xasario Aland, died at C
o'clock yesterday evening at the family home, 202 Cerrillos Street. Fever
was the cause of the little one's death
after an illness of only two days. The
child was aged one year, eleven
months and ten days.
Jack Frost has' been busy lately
Val-de-

coloring the leaves on the slhade trees
and the autumn foliage In its variegated tints is a pleasing sight to the lover of nature. The leaves are beginning to fall and soon the pungent odor
of smoke from divers and sundry fires
burning tlhem will be noticed.
A notice posted in a conspicuous
place at' tile court house culls attention to the fact that the names of
twenty-threpersons will be drawn on
October 25 to serve as grand Jurors
at the adjourned term of ttie United
Slates Court for the First Judicial District of New Mexico to be convened
in thla city on November 20.
Alfred Pall, a freight fireman of the
Santa Fe Railway, who was recently
seriously injured while at work near
Rincon has gone to Las Vegas, where
he was placed in the railroad hospital,
ile was taken there under the charge
of Dr. E, B. Bessette, Santa Fe surHis Injuries
geon, at San Marclal.
are serious, but not believed to be
fatal.
e

Daniel W. Lusk for some time connected with the editorial staff of this
paper and Miss Ethel Billings, of
Pittsburg, Kansas, were married in
Parsons, Kansas, on the 11th Instant.
The bride Is a daughter of the superintendent of the southern division of
the Kansas City Southern Railway.
Mr. Lusk Is at. present a reporter on
the Parsons Daily Headlight.
In accordance
with Instructions
from Adjutant General A. P. T .irking-

JEWELRY CATALOG

N0.49

64 pages, beautifully illustrated.
Mailed
tree upon request. The buying advantages
of our three large stores means
a saving
for you on your jewelry purchases.
Write for it today.

BrocK

Perfect Blue

White Diamond

&

Feag'ans
Jeweler

Broadway and Fourth Street

No. 198, $75.00

L.OS ANGELES,

CAI.

Perfect Blue
White Diamond
No. 199, $100.00

IS a money maker. He is also, proverbially, a, money spender.
As soon as he acquires thrifty habits
of saving he steps in a class above the
average, the class of the independent

and wealthy.

If you want to be above the average
you must save money. The sooner you

begin the sooner
begins.

your

advancement

Deposit your savings with us. They
draw interest at once
and, like the crops on the farm, they
will- begin to

GROW

FflLL

WHILE YOU SLEEP.

And go to GERDES to get
your Clothing, Furnishing
Goods, Hats, Caps, Trunks,
and Shoes. Can show you

Opening
In Prices
In Line.

DATE CLOTHING

UP-T- O

!

a Nobby Suit ot Overcoat

O

Let Us Take Yoar Measure and Give You
The Swellest Fit Yoo Ever Had.

',

Wilson.

We Carry the Largest Line of Neckwear in
New Mexico.

why we sell them.
v

Shirts,

Bon Ton

Restaurant

BEST MEALS IN THE CITY.

Short Order
ffct

....

John V. Conway.

LIVERY STABLE
IINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES. SURRIES. HACKS.

CALL UP 'PHONE
When in Need of Anything in

.Line. Drivers Furnished.

NO. 9
the Livery

Rates Right.

CHAS. CLOSSON.

That's

Do you need

a

We have tha

Gloves,
I Hats. . .

iiiiide iiy tlif, Excelsior Steve Manufac-

Hosiery,
Underwear,

EHLES'
HABERDASHERY

turing

furnish'

n

RENT A partly furnished
FOR
house of 7 rooms. About 70 fruit trees
hydrant and well water, and plenty of
sunshine. Apply to Mrs. Wm. Guyor,
on Manhattan Ave, west of College
Street.

The Santa Fe Filigree and
Jewelry Manufacturing Company.

Effective

N. MONDRAGON,

4211,

(P. O.) Agricultural College,

N. M.

M.

sat

isfactory to use the telephone instead
Use the long distance
telephone when you have business with
people in Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Trinidad. Raton. Las Vegas, Cerrillos
n
Bernalillo. Albuquerque, Los Lunas.
and Socorro. The Santa Fe Telephone Company's instruments connect
with these places. Terms more reasonable than the telegraph.
EZ2C
of the telegraph.

Be-le-

I. SPARKS.

for

road wagons.

same.

Tilibet

Sous' fine

&

We can (it you out at

less price t::;ui any other
quote

dealer will

you.

Seasonable

goods

are

arriving

Come to headmiarlers

daily.
will

de-

the second lloor, and

pay yon to Misneci

Agents

This

and you

get what you want.

Kodaks and Photo Supplies
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
We make a specialty of DEVELOPING, PRINT
ING and ENLARGING. Mall Orders tilvon I'romp

Attention.

HOWLAND

LEO

&

JSSSSa.

CO,

!-P'-jC!-

t t

FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIjV, POTATOES,!

WHOLESALE

:H0p
1
:28p
" .. 12 :us.u
" ., n
p
" .. 10 :J
:z p
" .. 10
" .. 8 :10p
:4Ua
M p
" ,
;4u p

3:lX)p
4:02 p

8:p

Und
RETAIL-

-

DEALERS If

SALT and sEEDs.

:0up

Trains stop at Embudo tor o iner
where good meals are served.
At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE
and intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
intermediate
points via the standard gauge line, via La Veta Pass or the
narrow gauge via Sallda, making the
entire trip In daylight and passing
through tbe FAMOUS ROYAL GORGB
also for all points on Creede blanch.
rfS. K. HOOPER,
G. P. A., Denver, Colo.

GRAIN

Agent For

PLAZA

BARBER

Mkk

UUUU VVlLLi
To have our

for.

Reliability is our watchword and every sale we make is closf-only after the purchase proves entirely (satisfactory.
It u a great

!

satisfaction to buy at a store like this.

WORKS,

Telephone No.

THE

FE, NEW MEXICO.

customers say to their friends,
"Every statement made by 8. Spitz
can be relied upon" is the very best recommendation we can strive

Any Flavor You Desire.
We will deliver Soda Water in any
quantity to any part ot the city.
CITY BOTTLING

IN SANTA

much the largest asset we hare in our business.

HENRY KRICK
8ol

HOUSE

WE COUNT

iVua

38.

Every article carries with

it our guarantee.

C

QPTT'7
1 May

Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer
in Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds

SHOP

WILLIAM B PARSC.S, Prop.
Leading Tonsorlal Parlor In Santa "a.
Two Porcelain Bath Tubs.
Hair Cutting a Specialty. Three FirstClaw Barters.
Bait Side ot Plaza. South ot Postal
Telegraph Office.

Manager.

BOUGHT to any
par .s in tbe Country; send ticket
In and get cash tor it; tran
sactlons guaranteed ; association office.
ROSENFIELO, 118 R. R. Ave., Albuquerque, N. M.

JACOB WELTMER
Complete Stock of.

School Supplies.
Authorized School Books on Hand
Used In Publio School!

'

KERR'S
Capital

:

Parlors

The only first class in city.
Second to none in Territory.
Four first class artists : :
1.50
Electrical Baths
25
Other Baths
Parlors Located West 8ide Plaw
W. H. KERR, Proprietor.

....

:

'

Send for Catalogue.

-

Agricultural College, N.

good deal quicker and much more

mi

3

SODA WATER

It Is Much Cheaper
A

will

No425

Ar..
Lv..

Mailt orders promptly attended to.
Montezuma Ave, 8anta Fe, N. M.
Telephone No. 38

LUTHER FOSTER, President.

partment is

win bouid

Statloni
...0... ,Lf" ...Santa Fe
MILIS

p ..84... . ...Gipauola
p ..M... " .. .Kmbudu
..SI... " ...Barranca
.81... " ...Servllleta
1:32 p
.HI...
...ire. ruxlras.
6:45 p 125... " ...Autoutto
16a..
' ,..AIam la...
8:0ua 281..
.ruabl
4:H6..S31. ,. " ...Colo.S tiug:
7:30
..406 .Ar...Oeuver
Li.

12 :M
2:11

Mgr.

An Institution giving an intensely practical education.
.Supported
by federal and Territorial appropriations.
Pleasantly situated In its
own grounds of 400 acres In the beautiful Mesilla Valley.
Four full four-yea- r
college courses In agricultlre, mechanic arts,
domestic science and general science and short courses in agriculture
stenography, and assaying. Ninety thousand dollars worth of equipment. A faculty of thirty professors and instructors; 230 students
now In attendance. Military Instruction by a detailed officer of the
United States Army. Large parade and athletic grounds. Large and
comtnodlousi girls' dormitory, under the best management. An ideal
winter climate at a moderate altitude of 3,800 feet.
FREE 100- - page catalogue and other literature on application to

selected furnil lire.

Dec ember 10th, 1905.

AIT BOUID
Do.

sell

We are now getting in place a car
of well

Santa Fe Branch.

11:00a
A fine and extensive assortment of
the latest styles ot jewelry ha3 just
been purchased and will be sold at
the lowest possible rate for first class
goods.
Every article guaranteed as
The
genuine and 83 represented.
manufacture of Mexican filigree jewelry is a specialty the finest and
best work in that line is turned out
by this company at very reasonable
rates.
Brooches, bracelets, rings,
lockets, hairpins, 3carf pins, ladies
breast pins, in gold or silver, filigree
work manufactured at home and in
the shops of the company by 3pecial
design and to suit customers in short
order and from the finest gold.
Souvenir spoons, Including Van
uel Church stamps, in great numbers
and at a low price. .Store and factory
208 Don Ga3par
Avenue,
Laughlin
building.

6. SYSTEM

D. &. R.

prices

Fttfnitttffe

The New Mexican Printing Company is prepared to fill promptly and
satisfactorily all orders for engraved
visiting cards, marriage announcements, invitations and all work ot that
kind. Prices as low as compatible
with good work. Call at the New
Mexican office and examine samples
and prices.

FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

Our

them, no looking around when prices

Ion, Companies K and G, of the 1st
Tbe New Mexican Printing Company JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
Regiment of Infantry, New Mexico is prepared to do the best of brief
The New Mexican Printing Company
National Guard, will iiold target prac- work In short order and at
very reas- has prepared civil and criminal docktice at the rifle" range near Albtiqtiei-qn- e onable rates.
Lawyers, who desire to ets especlallv for the use of justices
Sunday next. The two companies have their briefs printed rapidly and of the peace. They are especially
&
will march to the range ,t
o'clock correctly and to present them to the
ruled, with printed headings, in elthe
in the morning.
The tar tat nuclloe Supreme Court now in session here
Spauish or English, made of good recwill he under the supervision of Cap- on
time, should call on the New Mex- ord paper, strongly and diirably bound
tain B. Rnppe.
ican Printing Company and leave their with leather back and covers and canorders.
An item In yesterday's New Mexivas, sides, have full index in front and
can slated, "the Democratic primaries
the fees of Justices of the peace and
were slimy attended."
The New Mexican can do printing constables printed in full on the first
The item
should have read: "The Democratic equal to that done In any of the large page. The pages are 10Vx6 inches.
primaries' were sltmly attended." The cities. Our solicitor; Every piece of These books are made up n civil and
linotype operator and the proof read- worn we turn out. Try our work one criminal dockets, separate ot 32
er evidently combined against the and you will certainly come again. We pages each, or with both civil and
To have all the facilities for turning out criminal bound in one book, 80 pages
Doniocracy and hence the Item.
tell the truth the primaries ware not every class of work, including one of civil and 320 pages criminal. To ina bit slimy. They were regular and the best binderies in tbe weat
troduce them they, are offered at tbe
and very well conducted.
following low prices:
.$2.75
"W. H. Kerr and Thomas
The New Mexican Bindery is turn- Civil or criminal
Roberts
went quail hunting yesterday after- ing out some ot tbe most artistic Combined civil and criminal. .. .$4.00
For 45 'tents additional for a single
noon a short distance northwest of binding in the Southwest.
It is the
the city and in a few .hours bagged niot completely equipped bindery in docket, or 55 cents additional for a
ten between them. Mr. Kerr sent the Rocky Mountain States south of combination docket, they will be sent
three of the birds with his compli- is headquarters for legal blanks of all by mall or prepaid express. Cash in
ments to Treasurer J. H. Vauglin and kinds. The company makes a specialty full must accompany order, State
Mr. Vaughn is determined not to let In handling land office blanks, neces- plainly whether English or Spanish
anybody else eat these even if he has sary in homestead entries and In min- printed beading Is wanted, Address
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING OO.
to stand guard over them tiimself eral applications. Prices low, especially in quantities. Circulars giving
with a pistol while
are

full information

Company.

are iiuutei.

Everything

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

3

fire

Peninsular and the full line of ranges

AND MECHANIC ARTS.

-

WITH

retains

heater, either coal or wood, we ran

ri

'urn

10ft

nearly

of Hip city are usinfj the

It saves fuel,

the comfort you obtain.

First-Clas- s

IN CONNECTION

heaters.

save yon money, and please yon with

THE NEW MEXICO

Corner Don Caspar Avenue and Water St. j

final

longer than any oilier stove.

Lcmp's St. Louis Beer

in Every Respect.
EUROPEAN PLAN.

are now receiving our ITcatltift

Stoves, both wood anJ

residents

The Santa Fe Daily New Mexican
Is headquarters for all kinds of blanks.

THE N0RMNDIE HOTEL

(9

Our leader "The Wilson,"

The local football season will be
opened tomorrow with a game between the elevens of the Central
High School and the U. S. Indian
School at the grounds of the latter.
Both teams have been practicing hard
for the past two weeks in anticipation
of a hotly contested game. The Indians will have the better of the argument so far as weight is concerned
but brawn does not count as much as
brains under the revised rules. The
game will be played on the gridiron
at the Indian school.

at Prices that will surprise you.

Stoves asict
anges

If We Can't Fit Yoti With

they
cooking.
The annual meeting of bhe Grand
Chapter of tihe Eastern Stair of New
Mexico will be held in Albuquerque
at the Masonic Temple this evening.
Mrs. J. M. Miller of the Duke City is'
the Grand Matron. It will be remembered that a Chapter of the Order has
been recently organized in this city
named Santa. Fe Chapter No. 19. On
account of Its recent organization this
at
Chapter will not be represented
tonight's session.
Custodian H. P. Bardshar of tine
Federal building has kindly given the
Higih School foot ball team permission to play this season on the
grounds. The Higih school boys will
play their Initial game tomorrow at the
Indian School where they will be pitted against tihe eleven of the U. S.
Indian School. They are negotiating
for Another game wltih the team of the
New Mexico Normal University at
East Las Vegas.

will

IAGE FIVE.

JUST RECEIVED
A

large sample line of Carpets, Rugs aud Linoleums, t We take measures of rooms and halls
and do the laying. All of these goods are sold at
Eastern prices. No charge for freight.

Please Call and Examine Them.

.ADOLPH SELIGM AN

PAGE

SANTA

SIX.

Co.

four

FOR RENT

prizes. For terms
write, giving references, to Good
,
Housekeeping, Agency Dept. Spring-field-

Et

Mass.

I

and Wetrt.

OtW

Lines.

No Tii esome Delays at Any Station.
For IMnstrated kirtttUiag Matter r Infomatlo

! mulshed
room or room
WANTED
and
hoard In private family, near
House must he modern. "X"
I'lazu.
tfew Mexican.

FOR SALE Cigar stand conducted by 0. A. Herlelh, deceased, oppoApply Mrs. Ber-leisite the postofflce.
208 Agna Frla Street.

PULLMAN SLEEPERS, DINING CARS, TOURIST
CARS, AND CHAIR CARS, on all Through Train.

K. HOOPER,

.

give large cash

DENVER, PUEBLO AND COLORADO SPRINGS
AND ALL COLORADO POINTS

S.

C.

Wat-ion-

FOR SALE Fine uusluess property
San Francisco St. 0. C. Watson and
Company.

TO rrrrr

Connection at DenrsW with all Una
Time at Quick and Rate m Low a

room house with

stationary range and hath. 0.

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST LINE

SALE The brick residence,
known as the
on Palace
Avenue,
Seligmuu residence. Apply to J. L.
FOR

Ad4rea

6. P. and T. A., DENVER, COLORADO,
T. P. A., SANTA FE, HEW MEXICO.

or

PLATFORM
CAMPAIGN FOR

1906.

Seligman, administrator of the estate.

nation or
this
tory to Democratic hands, again affirms Its faith In Republican principles and policies,
The wisdom and patriotism of President Roosevelt commend themselves
to every thinking citizen,.
His policies at home and abroad and the great
Interest he has taken In the behalf of
the American people and American
interests have secured for him the
admiration and respect of the entire
nation, and It Is with unmeasured
pride that we continue our confidence
In the Republican administration.
The enactment of laws for the regulation of railroad rates and giving additional powers to the Interstate Commerce Commission; the pure food enactments, and the fixing of the liability of railroad corporations for Injuries to employes, by a Republican
Congress during the late session merits the highest commendation,
That this convention does heartily
endorse the able, honest and patriotic administration of Governor Herbert
federal
J. Hagerman and all other
and territorial officials of New Mexico.

We recognize in the Hon, W. H.
The Publishers of Good Housekeep
A. S BARNEY,
Ins Magazine want representatives, Andrews, our Delegate to Congressman
both local and to trove1.
They pay able and efficient servant of the peovery liberal commissions and also ple of this Territory, and we heartily
tender him our thanks for the good
WANTED
Agents to sell teas, cof- work he has accomplished In Confees, etc., In Santa Fe, and other New gress and In the several departments
Mexico towns. Bond required, wagon of government at
Washington, In sefurnished. Write Grand t'nlon Tea curing Important appropriations for
Co.. Denver, Colo.
our people and the payment of liberal pensions to our old soldiers,
HOUSES TO RENT.
We
hereby extend our candid
Houses to rent, lease or for sale, thanks to the Hon. H. O. Biiistim for
furnished ,or unfumlslied, good loca- the highly commendable way lu which
w
tions. Call on '.he reliable Arm, Hughes lie has discharged the duties of chairw
Office west aide of Plaza man of the Territorial
& Delgado.
Republican
Central Committee of this Territory
FOR SALE General merchandise for the last two years. We not only
V
busiuess ou the El Paso & South- recognize In nlm an able, loyal and
w
western in eastern New Mexico. Stock consistent Republican, but we regard
5.000, to $20,000. Fine opportunity him as a man possessing the confifor right party. Cm explain good dence of the people for his candor,
w
reason for selling. Locality health honor and Integrity.
The Republican party has always
lest. In New Mexico. Address Inquiries
w
stood for a protective tariff policy.
to this paper.
New Mexico has been
particularly
favored under such policy and we are
BARGAINS IN ORCHruns through to New OrThis handsome solid vestibuled
unalterably opposed to any change of
tariff laws of the nation that will
leans, Shreveport and St Louis without change. Carries through
ARDS AND RANCHES the
result In the reduction of the price of
Direct
intermediate
and
Far
Famei
to
Los
points.
Located in the Fruitful and
Chicago
Angeles
steopers
cattle, sheep, wool, pelts, hides and
Espanola Valley Thirty Miles
connections made for all points Non h, Eas; and Southeast.
other products of our Territory.
North of Santa Fe.
It is with pride that we contrast the
The following orcnards and rarm
Republican aud Democratic adminisfrultfu
and
famed
in
the
properties
FAST
TAKE
trations In the general government
Espanola Valley In southern Rio Ar- and In this
Territory. Under DemoTRAIN.
THE.
riba County In the Territory of New
1895 to 1898 Inclucratic
rule
from
Mexico, are for sale at a bargain.
insive, the debt of the Territory
There are satisfactory reasons for sellcreased over $100,000 per annum;
TRAIN
of
finest
the
is
one
section
The
ing.
Territorial bonds were Issued regularfruit and agricultural, not only In New
EQUIPMENT
The ly during that period to cover a total
Mexico, hut In the southwest.
deficiency of $078,000. This large sum
p m. Mountain Time
leaves El Paso at
supply of water for irrigation purposes went to the
payment of fees, salaries
is ample and stable at all times. The
and Democratic obligations due to
Is of the beat.
For
climate
particulars
Far schedules, rate and other information, call on or addra,
and mismanageaddress R. C. Bonney, real estate and gross extravagance
ment. The warrants of the Territorv
VV
R.
iniiurance agent, Espanola, New Met-loweie sold for various prices and it;
The properties are:
K
8outwetUrn I'tutenger Afjfnt,
some instances the district
court
No. 1, 45 acres; 15 acres In alfalfa,
K
clerks became warrant brokers under
,
.. . Kl
'fit.
one acre bearing orchard; small house,
the noses of the courts, to fleece the
E. P. Tdbnh,
well, bare, and corral; all fenced and
public and rob the Territory, while t:i
tuider irrigation; one mile from
Oen. Passenger Agent,
K Traveling Passenger Agent.
two and a half miles to railroad Territorial and educational Institutions were almost wholly neglected.
Dallas, Texas,
El Paso, Texas.
station; price $30 per acre.
AH values continuously
depreciated.
w
No. 2. Full bearing orchard of 1,200
as low as $5 a head,
X X X
standard apple trees; six miles froi Cattle brought
as low as fifty cents a head,
Ettpanola ; good house, barn, corra sheep
and wool as low as five cents a pound
aud packing house; produced 2,90
It. was a period of lawlessness, of oftl
boxes of apples last year; Irrlgatlou
cial oppression and corruption, of
from Klo Graude; price $2,000.
No. ;i. Seven acre orchard and mar borrowing money to pay the running
f
ket garden tract,
mile to town expenses of the general government
of low tariff and of hard times. Then
railroad, postollice, school and church
followed eight years of Republican
good six room house, having teleadministration
under Governor M. A
cellar
and
packphone; barn, corral,
Otero.
The
debt
his administration
ing house; a highly profitable business
Instead of
and a fine home; produces annually inherited was $1,249,S0D.
SUNSHINE ROUTR, v,a T0(ANCE GATEWAV.
an annual deficit the debt of the Ter$700 to $00 In vegetables alone; prtc
ritory was regularly paid at an aver$2,250.
No. 4. For saile sheep ranch of 62 age of about $(10,000 a year, thus reacres with good fences and Improve ducing the net debt of the Territory
JTEAVIP
FAST PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE.
Territorial warshelter lo about $750,000.
merits, has excellent waiter,
rants sold for their face value, all
TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLC
bay land and controls several thou
sand acres of fine goat grazing land classes of property Increased In value,
No better proposition for a paying many new banks, were established,
commodities brought better prices,
sheep ranch In New Mexico.
No. 5. Twenty acres, navlug abou and business confidence completely
ten acres of full bearing apples of restored, while the average taxes for
standard varieties, peaches and pluims, strictly Territorial purposes, not Inseven acres of good alfalfa and three cluding educational institutions, were
mills under said
acres garden land, good five room reduced from C
6
to
adobe house, well built and finished, Democratic administration,
good barn; the whole place almost en- mills under the Republican adminisr tration.
tirely surrounded by a hedge of
We endorse the action of Congress
trees which serve as a protection
from the wind and add to tthe attrac- in passing the enabling act for the
tiveness of the place; produced las admission of New Mexico and Arizona
'
year over $1,200; price $2,250; one and as one stale, recognizing the fact
that otherwise we have no assurance
a fourth miles east of Espanola.
We
No. G. The "Espanola Garden," one of statehood for years to come
half mile east of Espanola at $2,250. hereby declare that the Republican
This place is a full bearing apple or party of New Mexico Is in favor of
chard and market garden tract of sev the acceptance of statehood under this
en acres; a six room house; telephone, act lo the end that we receive the
barn, cellar, packing house, corral an'" benefits given to us under It and that
we be hereby vested with equal rights
wire fence and house for chickens.
beautiful and convenient home and a of citizenship with all other citizens
place to make good money, besides of the Union.
Resolved, further, That In case the
apples this place has cherries, pears,
plums, quinces and large beds of as- Hamilton statehood act falls to beparagus, spinach and rhubarb. The come operative, through the adverse
vegetable products alone of this place vote of the people of either Arizona
bring In annually $750 to $900. The or New Mexico, we recognize and urge
net receipts last year In vegetables that the GG delegates who will be
and fruit were over $500. Terms cash elected In New Mexico to the constitutional convention, should assemble
In the capital of this Territory as earFOR THAT TIRED FEELING.
Men whose work keeps them largely ly as the first Monday In January,
indoors; men whose vital forces are 1907 and formulate a constitution for
consumed by the tremendous strain the State of New Mexico; and we
entailed by constant mental applica- further recommend and urge that the
tion to business details, will find Dr. Territorial legislature which meets In
Laurltzen's Malt Tonic the moBt deli- 1907 enact a law submitting said
constitution to the vote of the peocious and invigorating of tonics.
11. 8. KATJrfB & CO
ple of this Territory for their approval
Connection! at Torrance, New Mexico, with El Pace 4 southwestern
Phone 26 or disapproval, and If npproved by
and Chicago, Rock laland tfc Pacific Rallv.ays. At Kennedy and Santa F CITY BOTTLING WORKS. Phone 88. them, providing for its presentation
to Congress, together with a request
New Mexico, with the Atchison, Topeka &. Santa Fe Railway. At Santa Ft
for the admission of New Mexico Into
with the Denver 4 Rio Grands Railroad.
the Union as a state thereunder,
We urge upon the next legislature
The
special attention given to handling of passengsrs and freight.
of this Territory the propriety
Route your freight via the Chicago, RocV lalrnd 4 Pacific Ral'a",
and
American
necessity of enacting a law regulating
Torrance, New Mexico.
Collection
primary elections.
Your bu8lnesa respectfully solicit
We also urge upon the legislature
Agency.
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
W. H. ANDREWS,
the enactment of laws reducing fees
No fee charged
Asst. to Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
unless col'ectlon
and salaries of public officers and the
FRANK DIBERT,
la made. We make
substitution of salaries for
fees
'
Treas.
and
Asst Sec'y
collections in all parts of the U. 8.
wherever practicable.
ANTHONY
P.WILSON, Attorney.
We urge upon the next general as'A. L. GR.M3HAW,
i. P. LYNG,
413 Kansas Avenue,
Trav. Freight and Pass. Agt
sembly of this Territory the enactment
City Freight and Pass. Agt.
of a law for the appointment of a
TOPKKA,
New Mexico.
KANSAS,
funeral Office, Santa
commission to make a thorough re

EL PASO ROUTE

1

mem express.

I

iMnif

NEW

J

cutms,

Pa.-O-

post-otlic-
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J

one-hal-

Santa Fe Central Railway System
TICT

ifu

rrrmrrrrT

r,

vision of our. Territorial laws.
We endorse the action of the U. S.
Senate In passing the Galllnger ship-plu- g
bill a measure of transcendent
importance to our Industrial, agricul-

....

that body, or some other equally

eff-

icient measure.
We renew our declarations In favor
of home rule both as to federal and
Public servants
Territorial officials,

should be selected from among our
own people who help to pay our taxcondies, who know our Territorial
tions, and who are familiar with our
We therefore demand
public wants.
'.he passage of a law by our next
general assembly making only residents of our Territory qualified to
hold Territorial and county offices In
this Territory.
Resolved, That we are In favor or
a supreme court, the members of
which are separate and distinct rom
the trial courts of the Territory, and
In the event of the failure to secure
statehood, we earnestly request the
creation of an appellate court for New
Mexico and Arizona, separate from
the district courts, thereof.
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DAMES AND DAUGHTERS.
Mrs. Emmons Blaine has offered to
sapply free readers to the children In
the Chicago public schools.

Lady Durand, wife of the British
ambassador to this country, has a
"Dickens room" lu her .Washington

Wounds, Bruises and Burns.
dressing
to wounds, bruises, burns and like
injuries before Inflammation sets In,
they may be healed without matura-Mothe time
and In about
required by the old treatment. This is
(he greatest discovery and triumph ol
modern surgery. Chamberlain's Pain
Balm acts on this same principle. It
is an antiseptic and When applied to
such Injuries, causes them to heal
very quickly. It also allays the pain
and soreness and prevents any danger
of blood poisoning. Keep a bottle of
Pain Balm In your home and it will
save you time and money, not to men
tlon the inconvenience and suffering
such Injnrleii entail. For sale by all
druggists.
By applying an antiseptic

one-thir- d

Sick Headache Cured.
Sick headache Is caused by derangement of the stomach and by indigestion, Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets correct these disorders and
effect a cure. By taking these tablets
an soon as the first Indication of the
the attack may be
'.'l?pase appears
warded off. Get a free sample and try
them. For sale by all druggists.
An Awful Cough Cured.
"Two years ago our little girl had a
touch of pneumonia, which left her
with an awful cough. She had spells
of coughing, just like one with the
whooping cough and some thought
she would not get well at all. We got
a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, which acted like a charm. She
stopped coughing and got stout and
fat," writes Mrs. Ora Bussard, Brubak-er- ,
Illinois. This remedy Is for sale
by all druggists,

MINES

AND

MNE.

Lincoln County.
The Big Five mining camp ae
western slope of the White Mouijs,
six miles west of Nogal, Is a ns- l
piraut for mining honors.
claims are owned by .Hi
Cochran and L. R. Lnmy. Thelk
done thus far consists of an opet,
a tunnel, cross-cutand a wlne-sids
a number of shallow
from eight to twelve feet deep,ie
lead is seven to eight feet whid
pans taken from various port 11
show gold. As the lead approaelle
mountains it widens to slxtjt.
The lead matter is porphyry
iron. The country rock It a
basaltic nature and the lead
a huge iron dyke on thet
and a basalt wall on the east, tz
and free gold are found In thid
matter. Assays run from $12 15
per ton.
Then-clpa-

home.

Lady Curzon was the only American
girl wbom the queen of Englaud ever
saluted with the royal kiss on either
cheek; furthermore, she was the only
woman of the United States who was
ever admitted to the queeu's bedroom.

The woman editor of the Brown
alumni catalogue bad the almost Impossible task of tracing 9,000 careers,
but she succeeded. Miss Mary Drew
Vaughn, the editor or keeper of the
graduate records, Is herself a graduate
of Brown.
Mrs. Herbert H. D. Pelrce, wife of
the new minister to Norway, Is very
anxious to be of as much help to ber
husband as possible and with that end.
In view has learned the lauguage of
that country, studying1 with Mme.
Hauge, wife of the minister from Norway.
Mrs.

All kinds of Blanks tonfortnlng to
the New Mexico laws for sale by the

19)

bea
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Palace.
Glraldi, Albuquerque; H.
Cincinnati; M. S.. Merry, Denver; G. D .D. Kirkpatrick, Edward P.
Blanchurd, Frank J. Ivle, Washington,
D. C; S. O. Wordne, Denver; G. G.
Garcia, St. Louis; O. P. McKesson,
Council Bluffs; ,1. F. Klrkendall, Cincinnati.
Claire.
S. D. Amen,
Washington, D. C;
Benjamin L. Markee, Qulncy, 111.; F.
D. McCune, Charles Atchison, Denver;
W. S. Adams, St. Louis; M. Mindlln,
Kansas City; M. C. Ortiz, Albuquerque; Isaac Appel, Las Vegas; W. S.
Hopewell, Albuquerque; J. P. Green,
I. N. Williams, Vinila, Indian Territory; Jake Baer, Cleveland; 13. S.
Phillips, Buckman.
Normandie.
A. Gentzke, Las Vegas; Jack Jones,
San Pedro; Antonio J. Sanchez, Canon
Blanco; Lynn Williams, Cerrllios;
John Wilmore Hays, Philadelphia;
Howard Murdoch,
Harrisbiirg, Pa.;
J mm de Jesus Ortiz, Cundido; Arthur
Charles M.
Spiegelberg, El Paso;
Forester, Austin, Texas; Lent G. Watson, Arkansas City, Kansas.
Coronado.
V. Prescott, Denver; N. Y. Osborn,
I.oveland, Colorado; Celestlno O.'Hz.
Ortiz, Colorado; J. P. Smith and family, Alamosa; H. Lockhart, Overly,
North Dakota; Q. B. Arnold, Cervillos;
Mr. and Mrs. V. N. Bti''zbird, Es!an-ciaPh.

OCTOBER

FRIDAY,

The Republican party of New Mexico by its representatives In convenand
tion assembled at Las Vegas on this tural und commercial Interests;
wo request our Delegate In Congress
Fine business property 29th day of September, A. D., 1906,
sethe to make all honorable efforts to
St. 0. C. Wntscon & seeing no cause for transferring
and passage by
affairs of the
of
Terri- cure Its consideration

FOR SALE
Sun Krunclseo

"Scenlc Line of the World."
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Last week, tne miners at Ljii
the Burro Mountains, madeje-manfor

Increase

of pay of

cents per day and an elgljir
Fairbanks, wife of the vice
day, and this being refused, alike
president, declares that she does not
underground men went on stripy
possess nerves. It seems as if this asabn
reconsidered
sertion Is correct, for she seems to Sunday they
were at work again le
have an Iron endurance, aud she at- Monday
old rate of pay and hours.
tributes ber fortitude, mental or physEl Paso parties are developiie
ical, to the fact that she never allowed
Old Maid mine near the Halfjy
herself to worry over anything, great
Rocks, on the road to Plnoss,
or trivial.
from Silver City. The shaft lin
Miss Qiulla Morosiui, daughter of
forty feet. The ore body Is (n
Giovanni Morosini, buuker and former lead
anl carries gold and sllwe
partner of Jay Gould, spends more ore assaying $100 to Mie ton.
than $100,000 a year ou her clothes
ore is being taken out foand contends tbat one can do so withment.
out actually realizing It. Miss MoroM.W. Porterfield and R, P.
sini has not only achieved the distinchave bought the Plpestem.h
tion of being the most famous woman
the Old Maid. A shaftadjoins
whip In the world, but famous for her
sunk near the Old Maid
ing
wonderful gowns.
only fifty feet distant froi
R. P. Thompson and M. W.
n
TRAIN AND TRACK.
nre developing the
group in the Burro Mountain
In Spain every Important train is group consists of seven claimsjs
accompanied by two members of the located three mines from LI.
civil guard, who pompously patrol the Two shafts are being sunk, onig
platform at every stopping place.
sixty feet and the other seve;e
teet deep. They have cut a fin
Los Angeles will furnish much of the
capital for a new railroad in Calaveras foot vein carrying copper,
$30 pej- ton. Porterfield o
county which will be built from the
Southern Pacific station at Burson developing a group of eight s
through Mokelumne bill to the big half way between Leopold and s,
In the Burro Mountains.
Th
trees.
are being built on the s ,
Matrimonial tickets are supplied by
for employes. The ore makes d
the Canadian Pacific railway to settlers in the Northwest Territory who showing in copper.
wish to make a journey in order to seOtero County.
cure a wife. On presenting the return
The new shaft on the Linitt
coupou and the marriage certificate-th- Oro Grande, has been completi-beresettler Is entitled to free transport
It measures seven am If
for his bride.
by four feet in the clear.
What is said to be the heaviest pasTihe Ovo Grande Times ei s
senger engine ever built has been de- that 15,000 tons of ore lie e
livered to the Lake Shore and Michidumps of the mines of the cawi.
gan Southern railroad. It weighs
of it copper ore but some ofd
pounds, of which 170,000 pounds and some iron. Nearly all of?e
are ou the driving wheels. The engine Is
and would paylp
and tender weigh 403,700 pounds, and but wilt be treated in the cis
the capacity for water is 7,800 gallons, soon as the smelting facllie
'
while tbat for eoal is fifteen tons.
provided.
Within a radius of one mllfo
Grande, work Is being proseon
CURRENT COMMENT.
eight mines.
Work has been started on
Recklessness is a great friend of
from the working shaffe
the American undertaker. Hartford.
Nannie Batrd at Oro GrandeUt
Times.
Russia ia getting so used to a new the same time the work ofjg .
J
crisis every day that she doesn't even will be continued.
On the first level of tlhe ijit
look up from ber breakfast. Baltimore
Oro Grande, a body of indlgfr
Sun.
or covellite, has been openeil.i
so
much
the
are
Hasty marriages
order of the day tbat the formal sort being taken out.
will soon be quite unfashionable. New
York Sun.
Senator Bacon's proposal that, the
Record be printed on
Congressional
cheap paper will not strike a popular
chord.
The paper is the best thing
about the Record, and Its quality
should be maintained. Kansas City
:
Journal.
We are anxious to have e
Mr. Carnegie says that when the Enga
lish speaking races number 300,000,000 publican in close touch,
in harmony with the Rn
they will all be In alliance with each
other on international questions, If this National Congressional Con in
prediction is correct, there is a big job favor of the election of a K in
ahead for Uncle Sam to boss. St. Louis Congress.
The Congressional campit
be based on the administ r.l
legislative record of the fid,
The Crime.
that being so. Theodore Jt's
Dlsmukes-O- h,
well, I can comfort personality must be a cenre
myself with the thought that poverty and
ral
his achievements
la no crime.
in
the
campaign.
thought
On
Piggmus-the contrary, it must
of
We desire to maintain
be a crime, because it is punishable
this campaign with popular
by hard labor for life. American Spectator.
tions ot One Dollar eacii tr ib- licans. To each subscriU ill
Prudence.
send the Republican Nat m.
"I am going to hare my hands inpaign Text liook and al Ints
sured,", said the eminent pianist.
"Don't do It," answered his manager. issued by the Committee
"Your hands do not constitute your
Help us achieve a great
most valuable asset, Have your hair
James b. Sherman Jan.
Insured."- - Washington Star.
V. U. JJ0X 2O0J, Irk.
n
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Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local applications,

ai they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There la only
one way to cure deafueaa. and that la by
constitutional remedies. Deafueaa is coined
by an inflamed condition of the mucoiia lining of the Eustachian Tube. When this tube
la Tnilamed you liaye a
rumbling Bound or
Imperfect hearing, and when It la eutirely
cloned, Deafueaa ia the result, aud unleasthe
Inflammation oan be taken out and this tube
restored to lt normal condition, hearing will
be destroyed forever; nine cases out of ten
are oauaed by Catarrh, which la nothing but
au lutlainedooi dttionof themucouBaurtacea,
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
oaae of Deafueaa (caused by catarrh) that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh (Jure.
Send for circulars, free.
. J. CHEN KY A CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 7lto
Take Hall's Kami y fills for oonatlpation.
The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done In any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn ouL Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, Includlug one of
the best binderies Id the weet
Torments of Tetter and Eczema
Allayed.
The Intenae Itching characteristic oi
eczema tetter and like skin diseases
Is instantly allayed by applying Chamberlain's Salve and many severe cases
have been
cured by its
use. For sale by all druggists.
The New Mexican Printing Com pan
to furnish cards de vlslte
for ladles or gentlemen on short notice, in first class style at reasonable
prices, either engraved or printed. Call
on the New Mexican Printing 'Company and leave your orders.
Is prepared

The public is Bhowrag its appreda
tiou of the attractive circulars sent
out by the , New Mexican Printing
Company, in regard to rubber stamps.

.

HAVE YOU S
YOUR DOLO
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Daily

SHORT STORY
Specially Selected From Among Best
Short Story Writers of the Day.
All Are Bright, Catchy and
Entertaining.

Of
Noblest Birth
t

Copyright,

ITE
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By

SANTA

'Avaiud

Honore
KXW,

Willsie

by 0. H, Sutollffe

Harvell lay lu the bottom of his canoe. The canoe was tied a few feet out
from the shore, and the river, deep,
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Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.

J Located on Belen

--

Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., i,t the junction of the Main Line of the Santa Pe System leading

The C3
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galvestoa and
points East to San Francisco, Lot Angeles, El Taso and
Old Mexico.
1,000 business and residence lots, size SSxHC fert, laid

out with broad 80 and

streets, with alleys 80 feet

70-fo- ot

wide, with beautiful lake aud publio park and grand old
shade trees; public school bouse, costing $16,000; ehurch-es- ;
Commercial

Club; a population of 1,500 people; several large mercantile establishments; the 3elon Patent Boiler Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three hotels, restaurants, etc., Belen is the largest shipping point

ALL

Belen

FAST

LIMITED

Santa Fe R'y.

EATRESS,

MAIL AND

FTlRIfiflT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FR WILL
OVER

TI1H MAIN

LINE

THROUGH!

HO

TO BFLEN,

EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lota offered arj in the center of the city,, well RraJ
ed (many of them improved by cultivation) ; no sand or
We need a first claas bakery,

gravel.

tailor shop, shoe

house, jeweler, plumbing ehoj,. planing mill, cuai and wood
yard, drug store, harness shop, etc.. etc., aiie a
modern hotel.

Irit

cla-is-

Our prides of lots are low and ieiuis on easy payments;
title perfect; warranty deeds.
d
purchase money,
cash.
remaiu
on note, with mortgage semay
for
one
with
cent,
interest thtrtc-i.- .
year,
curity,
per
One-thir-

powerful aud mysterious, tugged at the
frail little craft. But Harvell did not
heed the call. The darkness was deep,
for wool, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
yet luminous, with the promise of an
Meiico.
Its importance as a great commercial railroad
early moon, aud the night wind that.
JOHN BECKER, Pmiieit.
swept from shoreward was sweet and
city in the near future cannot be estimated.
WO. M. B110I1, Secretary.
heavy with the fragrance of blooming
rushes.
Harvell stared upward to the stars,
every sense as keenly alive to the
beauty of the' scene as if mind and
heart had not been given over for days
to the prot'eru which he had thrown
himself Into the canoe to solve. Finally he stirred restlessly and suld half
r
aloud:
HaaalHaVaBHaHHalBa
"No. It's no use. I can't do It. She Is
too flue and thoroughbred for a
great,
common born chap like me to
marry. across the rapids. The week before up tne road, but already fffir two
The Mexican Central has
recently
with Infinite toll they hud laid a single figures were far up the path that led
Her Pet Anxiety.
placed on sale tickets to New York and
to the bungalow.
Hue of heavy planks on the
return, going via the Mexican Centra!
projecting
rocks from shore to shore. They were
Men Are Bigger Now.
wlfey and I ar equipped foi to either Vera Cruz or Tamplco,
not yet fastened in any WHy, their
a trip
thence via the famous Ward Steam
,
Until the sixteenth century armor
To the playhouse or out for a call
heavy weight serving to balance them
Line to New York. The return
developed in a logical way, Its forms
She makes a few dabs at her brow ship
on
well
the
stones.
The
dark were
fairly
will be by rail over any line to El
and her lips
the necessities of
governed
by
not
ness,
yet lighted by the moon, conPaso. The entire trip, covering thouAa the minor we pats In the hall.
and changes in It were the recealed the planks, but clinging des- war, of
Then, while we're descending- the steps to sands of miles,' Havana,
sult
Cuba, uud Its
and
actual
practical
experience
the street,
perately with one hand Harvell felt
famous Moro Caalie, Newport, and a
on the battlefield. After
Bedlght in our handsomest clothes,
about with the other and by rare good experiment
the sixteenth century It became fan- She anxiously asks me In whisper dis- dozen of the largest cities of the Unl
luck found a plunk, wet and slippery
ted Stales, can be made for $122.50.
creet,
tastic and meaningless, a gala costume
Willi spray, on a neighboring rock.
"Does the powder still show on my more
rather than a harness. The greatest
delightful trip can not he
nose ?"
With infinite toil he raised himself out
planned, as
noits
but
captains
the
privileges arc
use,
opposed
of the water Inch by inch until at last
It's odd: I'm unable to fathom It quite;
allowed aud the tickets are good for
bles clung to It as a mark of distinc
he crouched on the great stone and felt
No
matter
how
often
she
peeks
one year from the date of suit). The
tion. After It was made bullet proof To
sea that her frescolng's
blended
the teetering plunk.
It became so enormously heavy that at
trip includes the City of Mexico, the
aright,
Then on hands and knees he started
i'aris ot America." Further In for
the end of the sixteenth century It
My helpmeet unfailingly seeks
ror the shore. Blinded by sprays, the
was complained that gentlemen of , thir- For further enlightenment after we start mation can be secured by addressing
To church or to one of the shows
planks half turning so that he could ty were even at that
age deformed by "Now, answer me honest don't try to get A. Dulohery, Commercial Agent, El
only pause, struggling with rigid mus the
of their armor. In spite of
Paso, Texas, or W. O. Murdock. As
smar- tweight
cles for balance, Harvell crawled alouj;
Does the powder show bad on my sistant tleneral Passenger Ageuf, Cit
the huge armors of Henry VIII.. of
the foot Wide planks. And with each
nose?"
of Meiico.
Anthony of Burgundy and of some othpause caine new discouragement. Mar ers, the average size of the modern
an
haa
led
Now,
wlfey
life;
exemplary
garet would surely be gone, In
man Is greater than that of the solI'm certain just where she will land.
If you cannot afford to pay for
panic of haste he slipped and fought dier of the middle ages and the re When through with this world's tribulahis way, now half In the boiling water
tion and strife
daily paper, subscribe for the Weeklj
If we can Judge from the
naissance,
She'll sure have a harp In her hand.
uair on the slimy rooks, now again on armor
Mexican Review
aud get the
preserved In the museums of But, whether she wanders the gold isew
the plankway, gaining toward his goal
cream of the week's doings. It Is a
and the continent, which are,
paven street
England
foot by fpot. At last one final spring,
Or down to the other place goes,
good paper to send to your friends.
with few exceptions, small and nar
Her "sweet by and by" will be really
and he felt again the solid earth be- row,
the leg and thigh
especially
sweet
neath him. Without thought of his pieces-LonIf you want anything on
Mail.
Should the powder not show on her
try
dripping clothing he started on his
nose,
New Mexican "ad."
-half mile run through the woods to the
W.
In
Strickland
Gillllan
The Uncalnlr "Had Devil."
Judge.
"hakoaeet!" he ckied.
bungalow
A most curious, ugly and ungainly
Aud no, eveu If she should be willShe
"If the moon would only "come up!"
What
Though t.
creature Is that whloh Is
ing, which Is an lusane thought on niy he thought as he tore his
way through known by the common name of mud
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
!""'"
part, I've no right to let her sacrifice the heavy underbrush. "If if only I devil or
hellbender. The mud devil
herself. I'll stay until tomorrow aud urn not too late! I am
golug to tell her has neither the spiked tall, the horned
then plead business and disappear."
MASONIC.
anyhow, Just to prove to her that I am head nor the cloven hoofs that are supThere was a little stir near the pier, a lool. I suppos- e- Oh, here Is the
to be the distinguishing marks
posed
as of the underbrush, then a woman's stage road!"
Montezuma Lodge No
of the evil one, but he is hideous
voice, wonderfully clear aud sweet:
On up the sandy road, his clothes
X, k, T. k A. M.
Regu
enough to suggest all sorts of horrid
"Let's sit here and wait for the moon half
lar communication first
dry with his rapid pace, then with dreams and nightmares, and on that
to rise. The bungalow Is so close and the great
edge of the summer moon account has been made more repulsive
Monday ot each month
hot tonight."
peering over the top of the pines, he by the bestowal of his
Masonic Hall at 7:30
at
uneuphonlous
Harvell caught his breath. It was perceived a dim figure
standing by the common name. He is not poisonous In
s
she. The voice that replied he recogm.
p.
roadside. 1 lie figure shrank back u lit
any way, has no horns or sting, but Is
H. F. STHPHK.N3, W. M.
nized, as that of his married sister, who tle at the sight of the man
storming simply a mud devil because he is re
was chaperoulug the bungalow party. up the road. Harvell
McCORD, Cecy.
passed.
pulsively ugly. In general appearance
"You haven't been yourself at all, Mar"Margaret!" he cried. .
bis distorted and wart covered body Is
garet, during the entire week."
"Yes," answered quietly the sweet, not
Santa Fe Chapter, No,
exactly unlike that of a gigantic
"I know It, Agnes." The voice, with clear voice that never failed to thrill
1, R. A. M.
Regular
tadpole. His average length Is about
Its tired note, was very touching, and him.
convocation 2nd Monbut
well fed
Inches,
occasional
eighteen
Harvell stirred restlessly. "I'm use"Margaret, why do you go?"
day of each month at
Individuals may exceed even two feet
less to myself and every one else
Margaret, too surprised by his sudden from
Masoulo Hall at 7: JO
to
a
He
has
flat
tip.
tip
broad,
every one else," she repeated, as if to appearance to be startled by his knowl. m.
head
and
a
fin
sharp, sawlike
herself.
running
edge of her movements, made no reply.
S. SPITZ, H. P.
of the back to the tail
from
the
middle
"Oh, nonsense!
Peggy, you are too
"Because," Harvell plunged on, "I
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secy.
flue and wholesome
to talk so. I annoy you with attention, because I
wish" Agnes stopped as if not daring hang on your every word aud
Queen Baby Horses ought to go lu
glance,
Santa Fe Commandery No.
to go on.
the road, I think.-Sket- eh.
Merely One More.
because I am an ordinary chap with no
1, K. T. Regular conclave
"How will you manage to avoid be
Margaret's voice continued: "I want ancestors, and you are the personificafourth Monday In each
you to help me to steal off tonight, tion of culture and delicacy is that it,
ing ruled by any of the regular bosses?'
Have You Noticed f
month at Masonic Hall at
asked the voter.
"I think Dick and Katharine will
Agnes. I want to go home, and I may Margaret?"
m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, B. C.
:30
p.
soon
candi
Joint the Westburys and go to ParK
the
auswered
be
married."
"Very
easily,"
"You have no right to speak that
W. H. KENNHDY, Recorder.
The stage goes down at 9 and I am way, Paul," said
"Why, dear?"
In her quiet date. "I'll be boss myself." Washing
Margaret,
ton Star.
going to catch it and steal off without voice.
"Well, I passed by the old porch last
a word to any one. Please, Agnes."
Santa Fe Lodge ot Perfection No. 1,
night and I heard her calling him pet
"No, but Isn't that true?" persisted
The perspiration started to Harvell's Harvell. The moon was well above the Bis Hundred Yean 'Without a Doctor,
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
names."
face as he strained his ears to catch treetops now. By Its
"Gracious! And was she calling him Rite of Scottish Free Masonry meets
According to Pliny, Rome flourished
light he could
Agnes' reply. When It came he gasped: see tho look of pride with which Mar- for 600 years without a doctor. It Is 'ducky' and 'dearest' and 'angel face?' " on the third Saturday of each month
"Sometim s I think brother Paul is a garet drew herself up.
"Well, I should say not. She was at 7:30 o'clock In the evening in
maintained by some, however, that
fool!"
him 'dunce,' 'goose'
"So you think me a snob? You know when making this statement Pliny was calling
and Maaonlo Hall, south side of Plaza.
Margaret's voice was stern. "Agnes, me well indeed!"
Visiting Scottish Rite Free Masons are
not aware that certain Greek physi 'stupid.' "
I wish you would never mention Paul
"You don't mean it!"
cordially invited to attend.
"Know you," replied Harvell miser- clans resided lu Rome at least during
Harvell's name to me. I"
But her ably "no, I know
"I do, and that Is always a sure sign CHARL13 FRANKLIN BASLEY, 82.
part of the period named. But there
nothing, except
voice was growing too faint for the that I love
Venerable Master.
you and that I can never is certainly no question that In the a girl Is In love with a man." Detroit
man In the canoe to distinguish her
PERCY FRANCIS KNIGHT, 14, Sec.
hope to marry you."
early days of its history physicians Tribune.
words, strive as he would.
There was a long pause. The sum- were very scarce In Rome aud doubt
Out of the Jam Jar.
"They've started back to the bunga- mer night was very fair around them. less bwiuise there was little occasion
I. O. O. F.
"Wasn't you behind the pantry door
he
low,"
thought. "I am a cad to have The girl before him seemed to Harvell for their services. With the advance
wnen
listened even thus much. But, anyhow, a
I came through, Johnny?"
of civilization maladies have multiSanta Fe Lodge, No. 2, I O. O. F.,
part of the wonder of the night.
"Yes'm."
I've lived up to the adage. I wondnr
"You think, theu," said Margaret,
meets
died, and with the increase of disease
every Thursday evening In Odd
"What's your finger doing in your
why I'm a fool"
"that I am too brainless to admire your there has been u proportionate Increase
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco street.
mouth?"
Suddenly a realizing sense of Mar- fine mind, your splendid
physique' of physicians.
Visiting brothers welcome.
"NothinV
garet's words came to him. She was Being, you say, well born, I must be a
J. E. LACOME, N. G.
"Did
within
an hour, snob."
going away, going
you get it Jammed?"
Not a Bnrlier Shop.
DAVID L. MILLER, 8ecy.
"Yes'm no, ma'am."
aad all that he had been feeling for a Harvell drew a
long breath. "Mara Connecticut Clergyman, says a And
year was unsaid. For' a moment his
having cleared all traces of the
"will you marry ms? writer lu Llpplucott's, while visiting
he
said,
KNIGHT
OF PYTHIA8.
garet,"
stern resolve of the early evening was
Will you say yes, Margaret?"
friends once tucked his napkin into his jam from the suspected digit he re
moved
from
It
his
mouth.
forgotten. Then he sat erect, every
Cleveland
"Not until I have told you," answered collar to protect his clothing from the
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights ct
muscle tense with stress of feeling.
Plain Dealer.
the low
I was born an1 juice of the grape fruit at breakfast.
Pythias. Regular meeting every first
"It's better so," he said bitterly. "It's bred in voice, "that
poverty In the mountains jf He laughed as he did It and said It re
and third Tuesday evenings at 8
my business to begin to forget, if she
Bringing- Results.
with
never wants to hear my name again." Tennessee, that I am finely born on'v minded him of a man he once knew
"Please, ma'am," pleaded the ragged o'clock, Castle Hall temporarily
as every American Is finely born, and I who rushed Into a restaurant and, seatOdd Fellows, San Francisco street.
He looked off toward the bank, then am
little
a
beggar,
"gimme
penny?"
proud of It."
ing himself at a table, proceeded to
gave a startled exclamation. The pier
"Gracious, child!" exclaimed Mrs. Visiting Knights given a cordial and
The sound of stagecoach wheels came tuck his ncpkln under his chin. He
bad disappeared. His canoe was floatGoodart, producing a nickel. "Are those fraternal welcome.
a
then
called
waiter
and
I
"Can
said,
PAUL A. F. WALTBR, C. C.
ing rapidly down stream, while his
the best shoe you've got?"
get luncheon here?"
paddle was safely locked In the
JOHN K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.
Sure!"
be
with
replied,
professional
"Yes," responded the waiter In a digD. LOWITZKI, Master of Finance.
pride. "Dey're de best I could git fur
nified manner, "but net a shampoo."
"I must be almost on the rapids," he
my business. Dey won't do a ting but
thought. With the thought the boat
bring de nickels out."
Philadelphia
B. P. O. E.
Soma Little Ezoaae.
turned the bend that had shut off the
Press.
"What have you to say as to this
sound of the falls and the canoe was
Santa Fe Lodo, No. 40, B. P. O. B.,
To swim was out of
In the whirlpool.
charge that you kissed this girl?"'
Doubly Forgetful,
"I admit it, but there were extenuatthe question, for In the river here was
Absentminded Man Goodness, how holds its regular session on the secon'
a mass of jagged rocks hidden In seething circumstances."
forgetful I am. I came away this and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
"What were they?"
Visiting brothers are invited and weling water.. Almost Instantly the canoe
morning without kissing my wife!
NORMAN L. KING, 1. H.
was broken and capsized. - Harvell,
"She sat In my lap and threw Iter
Friend I thought your wife was at come.
A. J. FISCHER, Secy.
arms around my neck." New York the shore.
dazed and bruised, clung to a projectPress.
Absentminded Man So she Is. How
ing rock that bad wrecked him. Fight
aa he would with all the force of his
forgetful I am! New York Press.
wonderful physique, be was dashed
Terse.
FRATERNAL UNION.
First Ward Leader Do you have any
again and sgaln upon the stones. Yet
Trouble,
Fe Lodga, No. 269, Fraternal
as be fought he was conscious of only
trouble keeping your voters In line?
Portlelgh took his fiancee out In bis Union of America. Regular meetings
"
Second Ward Leader Oh, no; a word new automobile yesterday. When
one thought:
they first and third Mondays In each month
'
to the guys Is
"I must get there. I must have just
returned the girl was alone at the at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows' Hall,
Record.
one word with Margaret before she
steering wheel and Portlelgh was walk San Francisco street Visiting Frat-erv. ,
goes."
ing behind."
welcome.
nt mnflf at" na.la. Tho Arfttllt-M'tThen he gave a cry of remembrance.
"Lovers' quarrel, I presume."
I
R. L. BACa, rratarnal Master.
I cupy
no.
New
Orleans
"Oh,
He, with the other men of the camping
garret apartments.
Portlelgh was Dusblua the
DAVID GONZALS9, Secy.
J Picayune.
machine," Judge,
party, had been planning a footbridge
MAUQll U. MONTOf A, Treaa
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Territory says it makes a specialty
of licllor grades of printing and binding enters
particularly to
people who want something a little out of the ordinary or a little
belter than the average does not claim to be the cheapest hi the
Territory, but does claim that its work is always worth the price
asked for it, and this price is based on accurate knowledge of tho
cost of material and skilled labor; communicate with tho Company in regard to the next lot of printing. Address The New
Mexican Printing Company, Santa Fe, .X M. lie JNew
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Rubber Stamps
WHEN" YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING TIIE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY

FEOPLE

ARE USING

RUBBER STAMPS

MORE

now THAN EVER BEFORE 3ECAUSE THEY SAVE

TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS.
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Stamp, not over 2 J inches long
Each additional line on tame stamp, 10c.
One-lin- e
Stamp, over 2J and not over 3J inches long. .80c
Each additional line on same stamp, 15c
One-lin- e
Stamp, over 3J and not over S inches long. . . .tte
Each additional line on Bame stamp, SOc.
e
Ic
Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch
Each additional line, same price.
Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, 21c eitrt.
Larger sizes at proportionate price.
Wltere type used is over one-ha-lf
inch in size, we charge
for one line for each one-hainch or fraetioi.
DATES, ETC.
Local Dater, any town and date for ten years
f l.M
10c
Ledger Dater, month, day and year in
Regular line Dater
3e
Defiance or Model Band Dater
.,.$1.60
Fac Simile Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut, 1.50
Pearl Check Protector
1.00
,
SELF INKING STAMP PADS.
5c; 8Jx6. 50c;
Iji2f, 10c; 2i3J, 15cj 8Ji3i, 25c;
One-lin- e

FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS
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FEXICAJS PRIJVTIJVG CO.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
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FACE

Ci&HT,

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE. N.M.

GOCEiS,

BUTCrJErS! PersonalfromMention.

BAK,ErS,
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United States marshal

CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.

C. M.

Foraker

of Albuquerque, attended to
business today in .the Capital.

official

J. W. M'KEAN ON
TOUR OF SOUTH
Will Attend

Shreveport

Mission

Conference
and Visit Friends
On Coast.

at

FRIDAY,

REMARKABLE FAMILY.
Markee, of Quiney, Illinois, One
of Eleven Son9 All of Whom

B. L,

EMPLOYMENT FOR
WOOD CHOPPERS
Men Wanted

at Once at Buckman to
Cut Railroad Ties, Says Manager Phillips.

Are Musicians.

OCTOBER

19,

1906.

gauge length, and ten cents for the
standard gauge length, The company
will furnish the railroad transportation! for the men to Buckman from
points In New Mexico.
"If we do not succeed in getting all
tne men required for chopping ties,
we will put In another saw mill. The
machinery for the saw mill that has
been ordered has been shipped and
will arrive In a few days. It will have
a dally capacity of 10,000 feet of
boards or 30,000 to 40,000 feet of
dimension stuff. The lumber Is of
pine and red spruce but mostly of
pine."
Buokman Is a scene of activity since
the Ramon Lumber Company acquired the Ramon Vigil land grant, which
Is triangular In shape and fits in like
a wedge to the Jemez Forest Reserve.
Workmen are busy building a railroad
bridge for the side track from the
main line of the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, to the saw. mill site, and
wagon roads are being made or put
Inlo repair. A postofilce will be established at the lumber camp later
on, although the people living there
are already receiving' mall by train
once a day.

natured Benjamin L.
Big, good
J. V. McKean, missionary of Mie Markee, of Quincy, Illinois, the travNo. 250 San Francisco Street,
Able bodied men out of employment
American Sunday School Union, will eling salesman who was In the city
leave tomorrow on it'he Santa Fe yesterday, Is the oldest of eleven sons who are forced to toil for their dully
of
Robert C. Markee, leader bread or who are
Cemtnil to attend a conference
holding positions
of of Captain
the Markee Family Band, one of now that pay less wage
(irocerv Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 40.
will find
missionaries at Shreveport, lioulsiana.
the most unique musical organizations good jobs open for them at Buckman,
He will stop over Sunday wlt'h the
In the United State. Santa Feans tha lumber
camp which was recently
Sunday school at Nara Visa, In Union Who visited the 'Louisiana Purchase
by the Ramon Lumber
County. On Monday he will resume
SARDINES.
WHISK BROOMS.
held two years ago atSt, Company. B. S. Phillips, manager of
his journey towards Sihrevoport, go Exposition
We have received a sliiiniioiit of; Bargain lot of 25 els whisk brooms
Louis will probably remember this the concern, was In the city searching via Dalhart, and Fort Worth hand which
new sardines direct frmu N'ew Voik. for 13 cn.
played during the life of ing for wood choppers and left reone
off
t'lie
I he
latter
at
stopping
place
following well known bra mis are
the fair at "From New York to the cently on the same mission for AlIncluded.
night to visit friends.
Our prices on these puds
SEASONABLE.
North Pole," one of the very best of buquerque.
After the conference he will prob
are right. Vt buy I'roni Importers.
This is the time of the year to eat
the many pay attractions on the noisy,
"We need between forty and fifty
few
the
visit
a
for
I), a (i. Oval cans, a valel, 17
among
ably
days
cis. Saner Kraut and Dill I'icMes. We
Pike. Everybody laborers right away to cut railroad
on the Gulf coast, where surging cosmopolitan
Creoles
down
T. & II, RaviKOlCo, "lemon," .211, 2 have them bulb. Willi
-Ilis
who saw the exposition recalls the big
spare
Mr,
to
ties,"
stated
he laught school and did mission
Phillips
fin' Sat'ls.
kraul makes u nice dish.
Imitation ship supposed to be ploughwork for seven years. He has re
a representative of the New Mexican.
If,
oil .2:"., 2
Jockey ntt
New Cranberries, iiuart, 1." cis.
ing through a sea of Ice en route to
ceived warm invitations from some of
The timber that la being felled is
els.
(he north ipole, the rigging of the veson
to
them
2
visit
tall and straight and from four to
his
a
French
friends
IITs
tncliiiui
oil,
I'ai'inela,
grad"
sel being outlined at night by hunSALT FISH.
six ties can be cut from each trunk.
dills trip and anticipates much pleasrs.
A nice lol of salt fish now In.
dreds of Incandescent lights.
A
man can earn from $3 to $3.50
ure from the visit. He will return
2
2!
Mackerel
The Markee 'Family Band is per- a good at
for
cis.
via F.l Paso and holies' to get Qiome
this work. We pay so much
IMPORTED GOODS.
day
!i
Itoll herring, each
the only one of Its kind In existcis.
In time to vote, as that Is a duty haps
We now have on sale a number (if
per tie, eight cents for the narrow
2 for 15 ct.s.
ence.
of the family is
member
Spiced
'herring,
Every
it.ems in imiHirted goods,
which Mr. McKean. thinks every citinot to be
a musician and all belonged to the
Holland herring, each, 5 cis.
found in the ordinary grocery.
zen should perform.
25
cis.
band until recently, even to the young
Anchovies,
pint,
C & B. Mushroom catsup, ;!,'cis.
He has received a request from the
Extra thick halibut, :!0 cis.
est boy who Is just out of kilts and
C. & It. Walnut catsup, :!5cU.
Union to visit his former home town
heats triangle or symbals. This band
& B. Beefsteak sauce, 25cts.
In Missouri and other Missouri cities,
is engaged practically all of the year
APPLES.
& H, India Soy, 2!i.'ts.
this fall and winter, to do financial around
and
We have some apples Ilial are not
composed as it is
& B Chow, ::u and in cis.
work.
This he will probably do, but of members being
of tihe same family, It Is
woniiy or hail specked, per pound 5
& B Pickles.
and 10 els.
liopes to be able to return, get his In great, demand.
During the summer
per box, $1.5(1.
& B. Bloater
vote In and enjoy a few more clays
paste, "a cts.
season when steamboat excursions are
& B. Anchovy paste, v.u cis.
wil'h his family before going to sihow
popular on the Mississippi River, It
CIGARS AND TOBACCO
If.
& B. Anchovy
the MlssourUins the good things In furnishes
music on one of the big
& B. Chutney, 25 cis.
our stock of high grade smoking
be
to
Mexico
New
that they ought
(Continued from Page Five.)
steamers plying on the Father of the
lobaccos Is the largesl In this section
Interested In.
Wafers. In the fall and winter months
OYSTERS.
of he country.
Mr. McKean Is enthusiastic over the
A. Haynes, bralienian on the
Charles
it goes on a concert tour of the cenSEALSHIPT oysters are now com
Some new ones.
New
of
and
climate
Mexico,
especially
Simla
tral states and Is frequently booked as
branch train la taking
I'iaza cube out. sack. 5 cis.
ing In full of flavor, and of excelent
Fe.
u vacation in order to rest up, the of Sanla
a special attraction at street fairs and
Three Kings, 13 and 25 cis.
quality. They are not large and are
He says he lived a year and a half
carnivals.
great Irregularity of Samta Fe trains on
of dark color because not water
Obobl, III cis.
the Pacific coast In California,
him up day and
kept
lately
having
Captain and Mrs. Markee are not
soaked. Never come in conlact Willi
Box of 50 Lillian
Russell cigars
seven years on the Gulf coast In Lou believers
In race suicide as Is evi
night.
ice or water. MO els per pint. Cosl $l.5il.
tihe
of
on
banks
two
isiana,
years
It now looks as if (lie registration
denced by the large family of which
but little more than lit? hall' water
Cameivlles, 111 liillc cigars, 10 cts.
has
been
and
the
upper Mississippi,
in the CononcVto
precinct which inkind.
they are the head and strangely
Sub liosa,
Unite, cigars, 5 els.
In Canacludes he railroad station at Lamy In many different stales, and
all of their children have been
enough
nevwill reach 200 votes and probably da during the summer season, but
sons.
has
other
in
that
er
was
place
any
more. The precinct Is believed to bo
President Roosevelt recently sent
such an enjoyable climate as has Santhe parents of this interesting bunch
strongly Republican.
IKVl 4. HUGHKS.
FRANCISCO ItKLlUDo.
Fe.
A switching
crew has been sta- la
of boys an autograph letter In which
HUGHES & DELGADO.
He thinks Mr. Grlmshaw should be
tioned permanently in Santa Fe by
he congratulated them upon rearing
In his efforts to advertise
tin? Denver & Rio Grande Railroad. It encouraged
so large a family and returned thanks
If
the
Mils
that
peoand
says
place,
is planned to send out a train of sheep
for a group photograph of the chilWe have some choice property fur the person with small
ple of the east and north knew how dren.
capital and :ilo
eery day during the remainder of much
rare bargains for the wealthy. Let us show yon our list u! property.
could
health and enjoyment they
Ibis and during next month over the
"Ben" has not played in the band
Office West fide of Plaza,
:
:
:
:
the city
Santa Fe N. M.
get out of a sojourn .here,
Denver & Rio Grande.
regularly for the past several years,
to
to
sheller
would
be
have
enlarged
Neat linoleum was laid today In
mmtmmmmmmammmaBttm
and is following the avocation now
the office of the country treasurer the people that would come.
at a commercial drummer. He has
the
with
is
McKean
well
Mr.
pleaded
and
collector. Celso Lopez,
an extensive territory to cover and
the present Incumbent, superintend- encouragement he is receiving In his Is on his way to the Pacific coast.
Last Sunday
ed the job. The new floor covering work in the Territory.
ll7. A'. TUWNSUND.
is the first of a number of needed lm- - he organized a Sunday school of about
provenietvU In the place. When the forly members at Mcintosh; every WOOL GROWERS
new furnishings are all Installed the member of which is a new settler.
FORM ASSOCIATION
His school at. Willard has lately
ofllee wil he Inviting and up to date.
Miss Uemedias Chaves, daughter of been organized inlo a Baptist Church,
Springer, is. M., Oct. 19 The promFrancisco Chaves, of Gallsteo, and with Rev. J. U, Campbell as pastor.
inent
stockmen of Colfax County met
is
at
Mountalnair
school
preThe
J nan Sanchez, of the same place, were
at this place and formed Tl.e
married yesterday at Lamy by Father paring to build the first Protestant recently
Wool Growers' Association of Colfax
Roberolles, of Guadalupe Church, of Church In Torrance County. Mr. McNew Mexico.
It was decided
The old established line of eyiodd formerly carried at
this city. The groom Is the son of Kean has just received a $150 check County,
to work for three things:
For the
in
In
to
aid
a
from
the
friend
Dolores
east
of
Joie
Lamy. Both
Sanchez,
"Our Place," lias been mliKd to our stock. We buy our
the bride and groom are fine looking building that church and will turn the enactment by the legislature of a law
for road supervisors
in
goods in government bond and can guarantee absolute
The wedding waa money over to Mr. Corbett tomorrow providing
young people.
each precinct in a county; to stamp
purity. Klegant club rooms in connection. Side entrance
as he goes through Estancla.
largely attended.
out scab among sheep and for the
to Coronado Hotel.
A special meeting of the Board of
Several 'persons In Santa Fe, and
killing off of all wind animal preying
conNew
was
Commissioners
are
other
of
held
this
Mexico,
County
parts
on live stock.
to
Chairman
Mr.
Arthur Seligman tributing
McKean's mission
afternoon,
AKERS & TOWNSEND,
is the executive commitpresiding, with Probate Clerk Mar- work, and he says others will as they eeFollowing
selected for a years term:
cos Castillo at his post. The com- become familiar with the work.
Oscar Troy, H. C. Abbott, Amador
missioners of the county met today
Mr. McKean Is grateful for the help
for the purpose of selecting names he has received from the New Mexicm Montoya, Severiuo Martinez and
Gonzales.
for judges of election for the various He says its daily visit to his home has
members were enrolled
Eighteen
at
the coming election and not only enabled him to keep In touch
precincts
and tne following officers were electalHo to examine plan
and specifica- with the outside world, but has given
FLAT :
to serve for one year each:
:
BLANK :
tions for the new bridge to be built him more information .about New ed
Jerome Troy, president; Teodosio
across the Santa Fe River.
Mexico than he could have received
Gonzales, secretury, and D. J. Devlne,
R. L. Baca, Republican candidate
by the expenditure of hundreds of treasurer.
It was agreed that a memfor the House of Representatives:
dollars In traveling over the
fee
of $1 and annual dues of
bership
W.
George
Armijo, candidate for profifty cents be required. Also that apbate clerk, and M. A. Ortiz, candidate
A1.L KINDS O BUILDING MATERIAL
plication for membership be made to
for assessor, spent yesterday afterthe president or secretary
or any
noon and last evening in Lamy on SHOT DEER ON
Cord and Stove Wood Lxtr Dry, Cut to Fit Your Stove
member of the executive committee.
business
and
also
attended
political
UPPER PECOS
the wedding of Miss Chaves and Juan
CERR1LLOS
Delivered to Any
Sanchez, of that point. They had a Game Warden Griffin and Robert Mas- OFFICIAL MATTERS.
nd HAGAN
Part of the Cityrr
nice time both socially and politically.
i
sie Return From Hunting
on the late train last
returned
They
TRANSFER tad STORAGE V H til
Trip Game Scarce,
Motets
New Land Office Clerkevening.
3
Phonr j5
&
Train
m.:
at
Denver
Fe.
Brunei Oibte aad Yard r.l Crrrill- . U
report
p.
Guy Turley has entered upon his
Territorial Game Warden William
Rio Grande, due at. 3:30 p. m., one E.
Griffin has returned to the Capital duties es a clerk at the federal land
hour hue. Santa Fe Central, due at after two.
weeks spent in the Pecos office in Santa Fe. His appointment
4:20 p. m on time. Santa Fe No. 2,
He was accompanied on his as assistant was received here yesterregion.
from t.he south and west, due at noon, tour
of Toronto, day, but It dates back to October 1G,
by Robert
arrived at 1:30 p. m. Train No. 3, Canada', a brother Massie,
Dr.
of
J. A. Massie, the time of his appointment. Mr, Turfrom the east, whicih passes Lamy at
who is visiting in Santa Fe. Mr. Mas- ley is an extra clerk In the local office,
8:55 a. in., arrived at 1:30 p. m. No. sie embraced the
the increase In the force being made
opportunity the trip
1, from the east, due at 6:15 p. m., no
afforded in doing some hunting and necessary by the additional business.
report. No. 7 from tihe east and No. brought back a
quantity of venison
S, from (he south and west, due at as
for Wedding Carde tmt AaneacemaU at
evidence of his prowess as a huntMARKET REPORT
10:50 p. m., no report.
er.
the New
It is reported tfbat strong efforts are
Messrs. Griffin and Massie made
being made by the Democratic man- the entire trip on horseback, their
MONEY AND METALS.
agers to induce Antonio J. Ortiz, the camping outfit
being carried by a pack
New York, Oct, 19. Money on call
sheriff
is
and who
a Republi- horse. In their travels they covered
present
can to accept the candidacy for sUier-If- f a good deal of the
country, following
Prime mercantile paper CCl-2- .
Raton and Monero Screened
on the Democratic ticket and that for miles the
convolusions of Cow and
Lump, per ton
Silver 09
$550
tihese efforts may be successful.
Good Commercial Raton Nut
Bull Creeks.
Mr. Massie succeeded
New York, Oct, 19. Copper quiet,
5 00
Garcia, present incumbent, may In bagging his first deer at the head
I t Place F
Screened Domestic Lump, Trinidad
and unchanged. Iead steady and unbe named as the candidate for the of the latter stream. One
?mithing, Kindling, Grate
shot was changed.
nd Cord Wood. All orders receive
office of superintendent of schools to
prompt and careful attention.
enough and the animal fell dead in
St. Louis, Oct. 19. Spelter firm
oppose John V. Conway, Republican its tracks. It was a "spike," as the 6.20.
nominee. There is much buttonihold-in- young bucks are called, whose antlers
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
and consulting among the Demo- are not yet forked.
OFPlfB ; Crfleld Are., Near A., T. A S. F. Denot 'Phone No.
Mionfactoru Of
88.
Chicago, Oct. 19. Wheat, Dec. 73
cratic politicians and the ticket which
Plenty of deer signs were observed
;
78
will be placed In tihe field tomorrow on the trln but the one killed
May
wai
AND
Corn, Dec. 42
May 4314?3-8- .
night may contain tihe names of sever the only animal seen. They did not
;
Dec.
Oafs,
al Republicans as candidate. for conn-May 34
the
with
head
a
them as trophy
bring
Pork, Jan. $13.76.
ty offices.
of the hunt, hut skinned It at once
T.ard, Oct. $9.45; Jan. $8.2214.
and deserted the carcas. They found
Santa Fe,
New Mode ).
Ribs, Oct. $8.15; Jan. $7,471-2- .
MEHODIST3 AT ROSWELL.
the woods too dr to follow the tracks
WOOL MARKET.
with any degree of success. A scarcity
Accountant and Auditor.
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 19. Wool ateadv
Roswell, N. M., Oct. 19. Methodists of grouse was noticed, only three of
from all over the Territory are gath the birds having been encountered, and unchanged.
Corporation and Partnership, Accounting and Installing of
Sv.tm .
STOCK MARKET.
and Dnt one of them was shot. They
ered here attending the twenty-seconSpecialty.
19. Atchison
Closing Stocks,-Oc- t.
annual meeting of the New Mexico saw large numbers of rabbits and the
101
Pfd 100
English Mission of the Methodist Epis bunnies formed the piece de resisNew York Central 131.
The Legislative Manual for 1905 or"
copal Church, which had its opening tance at many of their camp fire
Pennsylvania 141 .
session Wednesday. A feature of the meats,
Blue Book tor New
TPMexico, historical
Mr.
Southern
92
Massie
Pacific
was
delighted with his
conference will be the dedication next
and official compendium of value to
Union Pacific 184
Pfd 93.
Sunday of the new First Methodist outing. What appealed to him most
every business man and officer and 0
Copper 114
Church of this city. Evangelistic ser- was the picturesque landscape In. all
Interest to every citizen, 304
Steel 47
Pfd 106
pagei.
vices will be held each evening during directions as far as the eye could
Price $1.60. Address the New Mexhe. was astonished at the
LIVE
and
STOCK.'
reach,
the four days the meeting is in pro
ican Printing Company, Santa Fe.
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 19. Cattle
gress, and among the speakers are sweep the valley country that could be
Rev. Dr. William Fielder, presldentof viewed on clear days from the high receipts 4,000, Including 800 southerns
Fort Worth University, and Rev. Dr mountain peaksi He has developed steady; native steers $44.65; southInto quite a horseman since his so ern steers $2.85(5)4.50; southern cows
Henry Buchtel, chancellor of Denver
In tills city and
nn
journ
Aiuiviniiiai w
although they $22.90; native cows and heifers $2
University, and Republican candidate were in
fl
V Un
SAN An M
tne saddle on the day they
4.75; stockers and feeders $2.75
for governor of Colorado.
Wlllll I IIIIIVIIII
returned from early morning until 4.75; bulls $23.50; calves $36.50;
Cor. Water SI ard Qaspar Ae.
with
western
the
of
Meera $3.506.25; western
twenty
exception
TWO KILLED IN SANTA FE WRECK evening
minutes for lunch he was but little cows $2.253.75.
BANTA FE - NEW MEXICO
fatigued.
Sheep receipts 3,000, steady; mutPueblo, Colo., Oct. 19. Two men
Mr. Griffin had the experience of be- tons $4.505.50; lambs
ELECTRIC LIGHTED.
$5.757.75;
g
were killed and a score of people in ing lost In a
part of the woods that range wethers $4.255.85; fed ewes
STEAM HEATED.
in
uuidren'a
in
a
Favorite
head end collision between he had never
jured
before
and
$4S.40.
penetrated
00BS8- -.
Simla Fe express trains near Mana- - andered around for several hours
ALL MODERN C0NVENI
Coughs, Colds, Croup and
Chicago, Oct. 19. Cattle receipts
noia, Wednesday p. m. The dead are: before he secured his
bearings. He 5,000, weak. Beeves $47.30; cows
ENCES FOR SICK
Whooping
Cough.
Harry Murdock of Kansas City, ex- climbed up a mountain a short dis- and heifers $1.505.25: stockers and
Thli nmtd.it fuoom tor ttt cum orar
PEOPLE.
an
ot
unknown
and
press messenger,
tance from .he camp when anow be- feeders $2.5O4.50;
world. Itwi
Texans $3.75
2if?Jf"idtptndtd "lUwd
Fine line of Indian Blankets and Curios at Candelario's, the Original
upon. It contain 110
Nearly all of the engine 'mem gan falling and the sun disappeared $4.35; westerners $3.905.80; calves
opium or other htnsful drag tod mu bt
Old Curio 8tore,
San Francisco Street. He mines his own tur- Jumped and
w
fWtn
ooufldtntlr
to
tnbr
it to in tault
PRICES:
escaped serious Injury. over the hills. It was nearly midnight $67.60.
$16 to $50 per Week.
Frio BS eta; Utry Six, 60 cu.
west. Curios suitable for gifts ty the Blame for the wreck has not been
finest In the
quoisethe
before he finally sighted the camp
10.000, strong. Sheep
Sheep
receipts
in Advance.
Payment
Invariably
thousands,
'
2
fixed.
fire,
$3.E55.40; lambs $4.757.75.
I

lr

I
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Deputy United States Marshal ,T. A.
Wiley of Silver City, came in from
like south this afternoon and registered at the Claire. He is here on
an official mission.
Judge A. L. Kendall, of Cerrlltos, ft
member of the Board of County Commissioners, wa in the city today and
a tended the special meeting of tliat,
body 'this afternoon.
(leneral Manager W. S. Hopewell
of the New Mexico Fuel and Iron
Company, who attended to railroad
and company business In this city
yesterday and today, returned to the
Duke City this evening.
George A. Riddle,- - locomotive en
glneer on t lie New Mexico division of
lie Denver & Rio Grande Railroad,
and one of the most trusted employes
of the road, expects to go to Denver
i ext
week to be present at the fall
reunion of the Scottish Rile Masonic
bodies of that, city, which will commence Monday, the 29th Instant. He
Mr.
will be absent about a week.
Riddle is a member of the Santa Fe
Lodge of Perfection No. 1, A. F. & A.
S. It., of Free Masonry in this city,
and has attained the 22nd degree. He
is a loyal and zealous Free Mason and
a first class man.
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